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OPEN DAY RECORD 


A MAGAZINE FOR THE UNIVERSITY 


"lellth.ins II tin 
university IIlms 

Two "teach-ins" to discuss the aims and purposes 0/ 
the university will be held early in third term. 

They are the first of a series of discussions arising from the 
recommendatioDS of the Commission on University Affairs which 
met through 1969. 

Topics for the flI'st discussions ~ on September 1 and September 15' - arc: 

• The Univenity. should it he politically ncutral? 
• Authority aud rcopoUlibility within the university. 

Professor R. R.. Andrew, D,ea.n of the Faculty of Medicine, was chairman of a 
committee appoint~d by Professorial Board to advise on the form the propolCd 
discussions should take. Here, Professor Andrew fills in some of the background 
to the "teach-ins": 

The University Commission, established The ~ments 10 (u are:
by Council and comprising the I. Date: September I, 1971 
Vice-Chancellor, professorial and Time: 1.30· 3.30 pm. (maybe 4 
non-pro(esso-ria!, postgraduate and . p.m.) 
undergraduate representatives. reported in Place: AklCaIlder Theatre 
October 1969 aCtcr44 sessions spread avef a Subject: "The University - Should it be 
year. Politically Neutral'?"' 

Some of the .recommendations on Speakers: P'rofusor ·B. Medlin (Flinders), 
governance and edueational techniques bad Dr. S. Benn (AN.U.) and Mr. J •. 
been instituted in various facul.ties before L. Alford (Monash). 
the commission met - others were effected 
during: or after the commission's activities. 
There can be no ceztainty of any causal 

II. Da"': September 15,1971connoction aboo t these observations. The 
Time: 1.30· 3.30 pm. (maybe 4fact remains that the commission did stir up 

pm.)a lot of interest and consciousness of many 
Place: Alexander Theatre problems which had been regarded as 
Subject: "Authority and Responsibility rna tters of concern rather than things to be 

within the University" lIclcIed and IOhnd where possible. 
Speakers: To be announced.The commission unanimously 

IeCOmmended In,., eI•. 

MONASH Modern Dance Group proved one of 
Open Day'$ biggest draweards. 

--(photo: The Sun) 

Open Day '71, held on July 10, attracted the largest 
number of visitors the university has ever had. . 

. Estimate. of the crowd varied from 18,000 to 17,000. The Opcu Day 
Director, Mr. R. R. Bclohaw, said molt obllCTVen ~ that, at the peak period 
during the afternoon, at least 12,000 people were on c&mpu.L 

Such a number, he said, warranted. the allocation of a larger budget for future 
Open DaYI. This would relieve the financial pressure on a number of 
departmenu which had absorbed Open Day COltl into their separate budseu - as 
they had done on previous occasions. 

This year, for the rllSt time, visitors were invited to complete a questionnaire 
duigned to gauge public reaction to the event and to help in fonnulating idea. 
for the conduct of future Open Days. 

Here, Mr. Belshaw reportl on the response to the queltionnaire: 

This was very much an experimental • The second question sought to 
exerc.be and a laIge number of respondents discover if visitors had a 'son or daughter 
was not expected. In fact about 200 people attendhtg Monash. The responses ,indicated 
completed the questionnaire and most of that 27% had and 73% had not. 
these ~k their task seriously. Although the • Next we tried to ascertain how many 
~?Ie 15 too small to .be co~ered as families' represented among the visitors bad' 
~t the results are mtercsting and are prospective university student&. Of the 
summariaed below. answers given,. 64% indicated. that their 

families did have prospective stu4eDts. 
• The fInt question asked if visitors had 

• Approximately 14% of the
previously visited Monash University. respondents were from country areas. and
Approximately 68% of the rClpOndents the remainder were very evenly divided in.
answered "yes". the two residential Clteaoricl • those living, 

within five miles of Monub lJld those from 
examine the admissions policy of the 

"8.4 That a commission be set up to 
farther afield. Thus, for what the sample is 

university, paying particular attention worth, the replies show 1I1at of the 
to a proposal to establish special non-country visitors 1bere wcre only a few 

percent more visitors who came fromcriteria of entrance for students from 
ou tside the "five-mile-limit". This pemapsunderprivileged areas and/or schools. 
could be claimed _as evidence of a very8.6 That a day be set aside in lint "'nn 
stro~ local interest in Monub.1970 for a meeting of the whole 

university to discuss the aims of the • One aim of the questlOfUlaUe wu to 
look for evidenee of people comi~ to Openuniversity and the recommendations of 
Day to seek speci.flc information - forthe commission in relation to those 

aims:' example, guidance · concerning a particular 
course of study. Approximately one-third ofSubsequently, the Professorial Board, at 
1I1e responses indicated that people camethe request of CounCil, referred 8.4 to an 
seekina spedfic infonnatlon and moat ofad hoc committee of the Board and still 
these indicated that their visit wasawaits its report. 
l8ti&factoty. .

NottWw had been done about 8.6 until 
• In question six, by use of antwo of the student members (E. Gingold 

open-ended ~uestjon, we sought'and t.R.CarroU) addressed a submission to 
information concerning a change ofCouncil (November 9, 1970) which set up a 
impression of tile University as a result ofsub-committee to consider a special plea foc 
the Open Day visiL Only 37 penomfurthef consideration of a teach-in. 
answered this Question. Of 111..., 29 had

Ultimately Council and the Pfofessorial gained a more favotable impression.
BoaJd apccd to this and a representative 
committee of staO" and students has been • Finally we invited sugestions and 

comments. Some interesting and thouptfulactively cnppd in making the 
ansW'e1S were given. 1be most valuableaaangements. Time was too shoet to arrange 
,uggestion, which seemed to haveruore than two this yeu. But planning will 
sub.tantial supPOrt. was 1I1e need for mOrecontinue in third term for several more early 

in r...t "'on 1972. notices and signs to assist ·stranaen to rind 
their way around tire buildinss. There WII 

criticism oC oonaestion in areas near exhibits 
THIS youthful Open Day vi.itor and the need fOf some control of traffic 

found the display in the Dow - fOf example, different entrance and 
Department of Electrical Engin exitdoo!&. 

. eering totally absorbing. 

-(Photo: V. _Kohovt) 
 (Melbourne Open Day report • p.,. 2.) 
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LIBRARY CIVIL ENGINEERING Loolc. out g;rls 

'There's a· physicist 
•In OUR kitchen 

A distinguished Oxford scientist will give a cooking lesson 
during a public lecture at Monash this month. On the menu: 
meringues, and probably souffles as well. 

It will be a scientific experiment - Victorian brancb of the Australian Institute Melbourne Uni. report says: 

. physics, actuaDy. And it will be taped by ofPhysica. 
ABC television. Prof. Kurti says that the main task of the 

The scientist is Professor Nicholas Kuru. physiciJt in the kitchen is to encourage the 
from the Oarendon Laboratory, University creation of new dishes by means of hithertoA " most Important " day 
of Oxford, and he will be visiting the UtU~ u~ .l!rocesses. 

Monash Department ofPhysics' from August The main phySIcal process used in the
Open Day is the most important public I.>roject that the university is 
9 to 13. kitchen, namely the transmission andinvolved in, according to a report just ISSUed at the University of 

In 1969 Prof. Kurti gave a Friday' evening conduction of heat, is conceptuaUy simple, Melbourne. . Di5COurse at the Royal Institution, London. but the details of the application and 
"We also believe that Open Day fosterS responsibility to be responsive - to the called "A Physicist in the Kitchen". which distribution of heat are so complex that an 

an undesirable complacency. There is a authentic needs of the conununity. The was televUed by tile BBC. intuitive and artistic approach is more likely 
tendency by staff to begin and end public trouble with aD of this is- that it is empty In this he blended much of his scientific to produce ·the desired result than exact 
relations with Open,Day. rhetoric unless it comes to tenns with the knowledge and practical experience in a scientific analysis. 

"nil " a mistaken attitude," say. the social reality . discussion of the " scientific aspects of Computen will never rival chefs like 
.report. "The question now is:- How is this cooking, having demonstrations, ' with Careme, or EscofHef" Of" Dumaine.' 

-"Open Day should be the focal point for reciprocal relationship to be fostered? As far samples of his own cooking, some under Note: Prof. H. C. Bolton, professor of 
public relations but it should not be the as the University is concerned, the answer vacuum and some by microwave heating. theoretical physics, "is handling the 
beginning and end of pubUc relations:' lies in pubUc relations wbich can vary from Pro(. Kurt4 who hu alway. had aD arrangements on the lecture. He is on ext. 

The 14-page n:port analysing in detail tile the fonnal issuing ofpress statements by the interest In coolcimg, is aoinl to tepeat this 3631, . 
successes ·and failures of Melbourne's Open Vice-Chancellor to Street Theatre by the Prof. Kuru described scientificDia::oune .. a public lectu.Je on Wednemy, his 
Day was the worle of a three-mcmber Melbourne University Student Theatre. August II at 8p.m."in"RJ. "recipes" used .. in London in the following 
conunittee consisting of a student, Vicki "We use the tenn "public relations" in This will be under the auspices of the terms. 
Molloy. David Griffiths from the Press the sense of an implicit and npUcit
Liaison Office and Tom Hazell from the consciousness by all membeJ;S of the ~lIIllllnlllllnllllllllllllllllllllllnlll UIIIIIIIII1I.IIII1I11I11I1U1Iiii· 
Registrar' s 01l1ce. University of their relationship with the 

The report estimated that 20,000 peOPle community. Public relations to us is the ~ INVERTED "SOUFFLE SURPRISE" 
attended Open Day. simple act of conununication to the i 

More departments participated than ever ~ In traditional cooking, heat is a fraction of their energy, thecommunity of what is happening in the 
before. There seemed to be liD increased ~ always applied on the outside and amount depending on the chemical University, why these things happen, the 
enthusWm for Open Day. despite the fact problems of the University, and the needs of i one relies entirely on the conduction composition and physical state of the 
that, in many cases, the lot of organisation § of heat for the inside of the material material If the material is reasonablythe University . 
feU to tile same people. = to get rooked. In other words. there homogeneous, rapid. uniform heating "'Public rel.atioDl to UI is an attempt to 

Students OJ:ganised· a night-time dance, cruDe an awueneu in the community 01 ! exists for a certain time a is the result. so microwave cookers 
theatre. pop music, soap-box orations and ~ temperature gradient within the dish, are invaluable for the quick warming. the relevance and importance ot the 
the Australian Perfonning Group. Oierall - and the subtle variations of texture. up of pre-cooked food and fOf" theUniferaity to that community.
though student interest was "lamentable", ~ taste " and colour in roasted, baked, quick cooking of certain traditional''This is aU ve~y well, but, how can ·we, 

== grilled or fried food are the dishes.relate this to actuality? How adequate is the 
§' manifestations of this temperature However, the selective abSorption Sunday opening? University's present Public Relations 
§ gradient. The dish which has these of mic~aves makes it possible to programme? What are the difflQllties in 
§ qualities "a outrance" is the Souffle establish, in principle. temperatureThe possibility of a Sunday Open Day is implementing this programme? What can be 

discussed with the comment that it would done to improve the present situation? Is 
allow more people to attend. "Open Day" a serious attempt at public 

Perhaps the most interesting discussion is relations? I ~~;'~~?tII:!~~!~~ f:~Js~~;[~J§:~~fl i 
about the university's relationship with the "What can be done to persuade ataff to 

development microwave the outsidecommunity. Under the heading of pubUc accept a more comprehensive concept of ~ The of which the ioe-cream on 
relations, the report says- public relations? The answer ~ cookers makes it· possible to reverse remains "cold while the fillin&:to this lies in 

"It is very difficult to write about public two areas. i this temperature gradient. Micro- becomes hot. It" is possible that by a 
relations because of the unfortunate "First, there is 8 need for the members - waves (electromagnetic radiation of judicious ch9ice and arrangement of 
connotations usually associated with the of the unrversity to decide how important ~ the_ order of centimetre wave lengths)' the ingredient~ novel dishes could be 

tenn, Le. pu blic relations tends to be an public relations is, what sort of public · ; pus thro. most substances losing created. 
exercise in calculated dishonesty which relations programme, if any. it wishes to 
attempts to promote virtues and suppress embark upon, and what are the implications 
vices of an institution or organization. This of aJch a programme. i_ VACUUM MEofR.~~weGuUL~_"n pr-. of '_~... 
traditional and tYpical pattern of public "Secondly, University staff must become _ Meringues consis.t- of sweetened, U)I; 10.11",... ...........- J..RII:' 

relations is really unacceptable in a more aware of and responsive to the existing. §i whipped, egg-whites which have been dryingl- a moderate amount of heat 
Univenity whieh exists for the pursuit of .Press Liaison Office. It is tile responsibility ! dried in a slow oven. There are other has to be applied to counteract this. 
tsutll . of the staff 'membe~ to maintain Il close ways of removing water vapour. e.g. Vawum meringue8 differ from•

"Having said Uris. there is now a need to relaUonlhip witll tile Office. This I by simply pumpins it away. In the ordinary meringues in that they are 
recognize the reciprocal relationship existing responsibility is as important IS the - demonstration. the meringue mixture much lighter - their bulk density is 
between the Univenity and the Community. responsibilities that ' staff members have ;_ is plaoed under a beD jar connected between I/S iuld 1/10" of an ordinary =1 
For its own part, the community has a towuda their students and ftscarch work; to a vacuum pump. Since the meringue - and they can be made 

_---=responsibility to support and defend both indeed, tIIese tluee "",eelS - teaching, meringues cool 85 · the water much quicker, about 15 minutes _I 
tile integrity and tile independence ~ tile research, and public relations are part ot the I evaporates .... this is "the physical basis instead of 1 ·2 houn. _ 
University . For its part. the University has a wne whole:' ~11I._II1U.I_u.I'I.".HlllIII_IIlllftIllMIIJII~IIIIIII.nllllllltll1llllllll_IIIIIIIII.~ 

ANATOMY THE FORUM PHYSIOLOGY 
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MAX TEICHMANN. senior lecturer in politics, wonders why true liberalism has 
never flourished in Australia--but still hopes he'll live to see the day when it 
will. Meanwhile, he's been examining the current state of student dissent and 
has concluded that the present philosophy is simply . . . 

Better to destroy all 

than to ad mit defeat 


Writing about universities and their problems, 
about students and theirs, has become such a thriving 
industry, and such a nine-day wonder, that there often 
seems little point in saying another word upon the subject. 

If everyone else took vows of silence on this matter, 
so would I ; But they don't. 

In fact, in response to the very real 
socio-political crisis 'in which this brittle, 
infleJdb1e society of OUIS is· locked, due to 
the efl'ects of drutic changes, a-whole lot of 
new critics of the university is emerging 
from under stones and from behind the 
wallpaper. Some of them advoeate whipping 
off student scholarships, ·others giving 
Vice-ChancellOR and ou tspoken academics 
the boot; others ,uggest absorbing the 
W1ivenities undet one or other of the 
government departments, such as the Chief 
Secretary's or Labow and Industry. 

Many of the new cri~ in fact, favour 
the kind of universities which have long 
been the nonn. in advanced societies such as 
Spain, Greece and Eastern Europe. 
Queensland used to operate one along these 
lines as well, and there arc still a few 
old-timers around who remember these days 
with nosta1gia. The inlellectual output of 
IlUch uniYenitiei hu always been miserable. 

Nevertheless, with so many of OUI leaders 
and citizens in a state of deep shock and 
considerable chagrin at the way in which 
world society, and in the end, our society is 
changing, and is going to change 
scapegoats, scandals and conspiracies must 
be discovered. If only to divert attention 
from their own abysmal foolishness. 

Anti-intellectualism 
Univenities rn high on the list 01" 

whippi", boys in this gathering pogrom, 
partly because they are seen as the bearen • 
of bad tidings. .rather lite Roman 
messcngen bringing news of defeats caused 
by Imperial stupidity. They can be safely 
attacked by the small town Neros and 
Caligulas in ow midst - attacks which can be 
mounted on the solid, not to say 
permanent, bue of widespread eommunal 
envy and anti-intellectualism; which has 
been such an important feature of 
Australian society, and an important reason
why we have never developed a viable let 
alone a distinctive civilisation on these 
climes. 

At the moment, universities are suffering 
because of the conduct of their students, 
because students combine in their persons a 
number of contrownial qualities and not 
just one thjpg • the capacity for sustained 
ratiocination - which so many people ·abhor. 
1bey also happen to be at war with their 
parenu, and appear to be enjoying freedoms 
to flout conventional nonns which few 
older people ha~ ever dared to flout. 

Those of us in close contact with 
students know that, alas, a ,great many of 
them are not engaged in sustained 
ratiocination at all . if only they were! And 
that most don't flout the conventional 
nonns at alL And that many of those who 
do now will soon desist, for a variety of 
good and bad reasons. But most outsiden 
don't want to know about thil. 

Consequently, free univerSities are in 
some dangeJ for the time being, from people 
who usually know the true situation just as 
well as we do, but who·have other fISh to 

MONASH RlPOnII 

fry. Our danget would not be great if 
Awtralian univenities were united bodies, 
filled with people who realized the dangers. 
But they are not . Different groups have 
been mainly to blame for disunity, at 
diffenmt times, but at the moment I see·a 
minority of myopic students IS' the principal 
culprits. 

That there have been and still are, many 
things wrong with ow universities, is .clear 
enough. That u.n.iftnities should welcome 
student criticism! on university mat1ers is
dear · yet they often have not welcomed it. 
Tbat students should play an organic role in 
their universities and not merely be 
consumers, is fairly obvious - yet many 
university staff didn' t agree and many still 
don't. 

Yet the most depressing feature of 
inter..univenity conflict over the last fiVe or 
six years has been the basic disinterest of so 
many politlcaUy active students in pla>ing 
any recognizable part in the life of the 
university, qus students - i.e .. qu. members 
of the ~ivetsity. 

The university· as a social oIganism has, 
for them, simply been a place where they 
conduct political activities, ostensibly linked 
with UniverSity issues but seif-<:oniessedly 
aimed at the outside world, where the great 
issues of imperialism.· monopoly capitalism,· 
colonialism and racism are to be found 
where the revolutions wDl have to be made, 
if they are to be made at all. 
- It hu _ diff'ocuIt indeed to _wIIal 

connection U.s. ~ has Ilad wilb 
free pukins, or the mUitory-industrill 
complex widt the discipline statute. NOr, in 
truth, student say on the content of coones 
with the Revolution. In facl, I eon Onqine 
the 1._ actuaUy defemn, the Revolulion, 
rathor than a_", it. 

But when one ~~ vital·infonnation as 
to the missing llnks, one meets, a blank wall 
The people concerned . to assert the 
connexions won't ·say ' what they are, 
because they CaD't. There are nQne. 

Play-acting an the steps 
Instead, one meets alenof¥ped abuae, 

and wilen diat bec:.cxnel • ctrui on die 
-t, • il-l.u at Mo....... ploy acliD8 on 
admlfHte;o, to lb. joyful whirr-01 ..... 
came.... the ....,... Ilcldilsof riabt win8 
chops, and-the IhriI of maybe making it in 
the mominl p_ Filing- thaI, 1"alk 
BICk". 

None of this nonsense has anything to do 
with politics, Or Viet~ or. the University. 
Nor with the Revolution - onlv. with the 
Counter-Rel'Olution. Many activists 'realise 
this nowadays, but appear to be on a train 
which they can't get oU. Looking back at 
the wasted years and faced with the horrific 
ipevitability of eventually havill& to seek 
employment, a Hitlerian. reflex can be 
obseived: Better to destroy e.ery1hing 
rather than IIImlt defeat. 

For it has been defeat. 
In the fltSt place, the majority of staffs, 

fonnedy sympathetic in varyi~ degrees 

3 

towards . the aspirations 01" student 
spokesmen, have turned away. almost to a 
man. 

Perhaps more important, most students 
are now playing a more diminilhed social 
and political role in this University than 
they did a few years ago. They too have 
turned away. to the "loss 'Of everyone 
concerned. 

So even the activist scenario· viz .. using 
Ute Univenity and Univenity issues as 
training grounds fOf outside politics, as ways 
of activating many previOusly -non-engagcd 
people, has failed. There is a far larger 
proportion of nop--political and 
anti-political students here now than at any 
time sinee I arrived at Monash seven years 
ago 

And dOOl any_ _ IIIat people 
outside the U_ty have come to their 
opiniooo tIboul Vie-. or lPutheid 
becaueo of wIIlt studenll hove aid or _ 
at M.....? Or, foc that matter , that those 
students who have views on these questions 
- and there are very few who haven' t - are 
only interested in these questions because of 
antics in the parkinS lot, nonsense in Warren 
Mann's off"ICe, or the spiteful slanderous 
gi>beriJh purveyed in political sbeeu? 

To beu..e thlJ, Is _to iDIuIt students and 
our c11t1:..... -

Therc has been a causal outcome of 
activist campaigns on these ,and other 
matters •. but wholly counter"Productive, 
and now visibly so. 

And meanwhile the whole complex series 
of questions which include, "How should 
we run our University, what is a University 
for, are we getting the best results from OUI 
corporate efforts?" ·has gone by default. 
. Wbere places are oUered to students to 
deh"berate on these matters, the response has 
been lukewarm, and the new ideas can be 
numbered on the fmgers of one hand. 

Wbat.... ~ticIl aclirilll -HAVE beeR 
conr:emecl a_I, It .... DOt _ Ibe healib, 
the ritll>ts or the luture of tbia UDivenity. 

Whot they
•are saying 

'"!he -time b certajnly with us when 
.... mi&bt weD ask how .._t the_ 
univonity paduales to the I\OOds of 
Austro1ian ooclety. Evon though we may 
well _hold that the univeni.ty is a 
oonununity of scholars, an indepe~nt 
cent"" f", the _handing on and 
advanceme.nt , of knowledge. there .is, ail 
interac;tion betw~n , ,society . and the 
university .U: only becaq,se our graduates 
shou1dbeCO\1l< the leaden of tomorrow. 
The. universilY cannot be III island:' DI. 
R. 'B. 'J ohns, Senior Lcctqrer. 
Department of Organic Chemistry, 
Univeni!y of Melbourne, in the July 
Melbowne Graduate. 

" ". ."Mo.re and more sttff and students 
are becoming anxious not to have ..dle 
year's work based on one [mal 
examination." ProCesD Donald 
Coduane in a Press interview on 
semesten. 

"If the students are willing to learn 
from me, I am very ~ to try and 
learn from them. I am not on .some 
pedestal, the man who knows all" 
Professor Peter Muspave after the 
announcement of his appointment as Pro 
Vice-Chancellor. 

'"Though some students saw the 
vice-chancellor as a manipulator of 
puppet strings, he was a penon with 
considerable re5pODSl"bility and no 
power.» Prof...... R. F. - W1oeIan, 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of 
Western Australia, at a staff-student 
gathering. 

I n addition to other hazards 
encountered by Ote Apollo 15 
...tronauu, they "had • leak in their 
drinking water supply", according to 
Channel 9's moon mission commentator, 
Gordon Troup, of physics. 

''Often we say "I think they shouid 
.•.•• and that's at far as ow suaestion 
goes. To give us, the students a voice, 
you haw elected me as ·your 
rep.resentative. So far I have received 
only one letter in three months." 

M. Prior, 
Building and 

Grounds Rep., MA.s. , 

P. S. IS PAYING BETTER ' 

A lurvey by the Careers and 

Appointmentl Otra hu shown diat 
~nl deputmenll are payini hi&her 
lIIIariel compared With private employers. 

The average salary paid to all male 
graduates by government employers at the 
beginning of 1971 was $4834, up 17.7% on 
the previous year, compared with $4797 (up 
11%) paid by privale employen. 

1be f'cures for female graduates were • 
government $4133 (up 18.2%) and private, 
$4087 (up 8 .6%). 

COin recent years it has been noticeable 
that government departments and 
authorities have paid lower starting saiaries 
than most private employen," ·the swvey 
says. 

'This lIP IW noW nanowed, and indeed 
in some cateSOriea the NfeJ'le is noW true.. 

"Although there was a· geneul upward 
trend in graduale starting salaries in 1970, in 
line with awards and tates for other types of 
workers. the movement in salaries paid by 
government instrumenLalities has been 
generally and signifICantly greater than in 
those from private employen." 

The Careers and Appointments Office 
says that saluy patterns in the future will 
show much closer ·parity between the two 
groups of employers than has been the case 
in the past. 

"We believe .that the rate of salary 
increase will not be so great in 1971 as it 
was last year, and that a general rise of 34 
per cent would be a reasonable ·guess as to 
what is likely to happen. 

"It seems certain that employers will 
make positive efforts, as·part of their drive 
against inflation, to. keep any rise as smaH as 
possible.. The present economic situation is 
such as to reinforce their power to do so.'~ 

FRENCH THEATRE 
Two ploya by F_h playwright E_ 

Ion...., wiD be pmentecl in their oripnaI 
French vonion by the nOl"e Billinaue of 
Melbourne in Auault, al Melbourne 
Univmity. 

The plays He Les Chaises and La 
Cantatriee Ouwve. These two plays are very 
good examples of 10nesco's work 
expressing two very different types of 
Absurd Theatre .... 

The plays will be presented at The Union 
Theatr,e, Union House, on August 3. 4, S, 6, 
and 7 at 8.00 p.rn. 

Tickets are also available from Allian.ce 
Franca.ise. North Melbourne. For further 
queries contact the Producer, Igor Persan: 
94.6071,329.8940. 

AuIUst 5, 1971 
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•The u/'im,,'e In hi-Ii? 

Pictured here is one of two electrostatic loudspeakers Greg Cambrell 
bas installed in the living room of his Blackburn home. Each stands 
SIX FEET high. 

MI. CambreU, a lecturer in electrical rear vent to modify the internal acoustic 
engineering at Monash, revealed details of loading. 
the looospeaken at- the 13th National Radio Mr. CambreU said that acoustic power 
and Electronics Engineering Convention at output for this veISion of electrostatic 
the University of Melbourne earlier this speaker was limited to domestic use only, 
year. but he believed there were distinct 

He constructed the "monstel's" to possibilities of developing it for use in 
demonstrate the advantages which laboratolY standards. 
electrostatic loudspeakers have over 

MALAYSIA IN 

PERSPECTIVE 

An international conference with leading politicians 

from Malaysia and Australian academic8 is planned for 
Mona8h during the August vacation. 

The .seminar is being sponlOred by the Socialist Party of MalaYL Hla party is tlte 
Malay Society of Victoria and the Monash only potitical party in Malaysia today tltat 
Malaylian Students· Union and will be held docs I not recognise the formation of 
on August 12·14. Malaysia and ,till adopt> Malaya in it> 

Monash staff and students can attend tile ..ogan.
seminar and the registration fee is $5. Five academics from Australian 
Oosing date is August 12 with the universities are due to speak at the 
Malaysian Students' Union IeCJetaJy in the conference. They are:· 
Union building. ANU: Profesaor Wang GuDp'll, '"The 

The IOIIIinar duWman, Yahaya Ianall. Role of Social and Political Elites in 
says the politicians invited represent a Malaysia". 
diversity of political tIIirIkq. He · has South Australia: DJ. H. S. Long 
prepared the fonowing statement on the (Flinden), "Political Developments and the 
speakers, their topics and their background. Plural . Society in Malaysia"; John Funston 

• Dr. Mahathir Mohammad speaking on (Adelaide), "Malay Political Parties". 
"Malay Problems in the Context of Victoria: Dr. J. B. Dalton (Monash), 
Malaysian Politics", Dr. Mahathir was "Malaysian Democracy Today"; Dr. 
expelled from the United Malay Nationalist Beaglehole (LaTrobe), "Malay Participation 
Organisa tion during Te~ku Abdul in Business". I 

Rahman's era because of his criticism of the Mr. IlI11all says the organisers hope the 
party under the Tengku's leadenhip. semirw will foster a better understanding of 

He was an ex-member of Parliament fOI Malaylian problems among students and 
UMNO. Hi, controversial book, The Malay academics in Australia. 
Dilenuna, was published in S~re but A set of wor~ papen wiU be avaiable 
banned in Malaysia. His latest book is Racial for $3.50 from the Malaylian Students 
Polamation in Malaysian Politics. Union. 

• MI. Goh Hoclt Guan, an arohitect, is a 

graduate of the University of Mdbourne and 

today is vice-president of the Democratic 
 Politics conference
Action Party. He will speak on "Malaysian 
Politics: V~W5 from OAP", He is an I'OU11CAL __ hom A __ 
Opposition Membu of Pa.diunenL and New ZaImd unlvoaltiol will _ u 

_ duIIoa A ...... at a COllI..... of• Prof. ZaInaI Abidin Wahid, head of tlte 
history department in the new Kuala • the Au-.. PoHtIcaI Sdeoce Almclatlon. 
Lumpur national university, wiD. speak on Tho conforenco will be hold in the
"National Education Policy". He was one of Rotunda lecture 'theabes Croni AuguSt ' 
the scholar-intellectuals who opposed the 18 to 20. 
National Language Act in 1967 and is Tho _001 will be beld undos three 
known for his criticism of the Malaysian main hoadinp , Politlca1 Theory, Auatra1ian 
government's educational policy. and New Zealand Politic. and GoftIllmCnt 

and Comparative Govmnment and'. ' Tuan Syed Kechik, a lawyer, is 
speaking on "Religious Toleration in International Relations. 
Sabah'·, He is IICCretary to the Chief Minister Tho Mo_ poopIe taIdut! port include 
for Sabah.. Ted Prince (Quantitative ApproacllOl to the 

Analysb . and Foteeallln. of PoIitlca1 
conterence has been recelved from Mr. A!aociatIoDl), DenIa WhIte (The Problem of 
Kassim Ahmad, chBionan of the Peoples Power), Harold Crouoh (Militazy Politico 

UncIer Indonelia's New OnIeJ) and ill 

• Workins papu to be distributed at the 

conventional electromagnetic types, 
namely: 

(a) The driving force is distributed 
uniformly over the entire surface area of the 
diapluagm. 

(b) Tho diaphragm can be made virtuaDy 
massless. 
(c) The shape of the diaphragm can be 
chosen for the desired acoustic air loading. 

(d) When operated in the" push-pull 
configuration with constant polarizq 
charge, the inherent distortion vanishes. 

Mr. CambreU said that to achieve 
adequate low frequency response (at 30Hz .. 
say) a cylindrical diapJuagm of radius of the 
order of onc metre would have been 
required. Howevet. since the loudspeaken 
were to be placed in a typical Iectangular 
100m with rigid floor and walls, only one 
quadJant of the cylindrical diaphragm was 
constructed. so that when placed in a corner 
the sound images due to the r.igid 
boundaries effectivelY create the full 
cylindrical radiator. A radius of 30in. and a 
height of 6ft. were chosen. 

A cylindrical diaphragm is desirable to 
produce a sound source which is 
non-d.ircctional at all frequencies. 

In Mr. CambreU's speakers. the fixed 
electrodes are sheets of perforated metal 
bent at 3in. intervals to approximate the 
cylindrical surface. The diaphragm is 
0.OOO2Sin. metallized mylar fllm whkh is 
held in position by 1/8in. plastic spacus and 
tensioned. The structure is housed i., a 
wooden enclosure which also contains slabs 
of sound absorbent rockwool and a narrow 
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Sterilisation 

Three Monull medical men ipOb at a 

July II)'mpooium on famly pIanni... 
*<iIiIation and abortion 0 __ by the 
Famiy P1annIna _lion. 

Professor H.A. Dudley, professor of 
surgery, told the symposium that male 
sterilisation was becoming more common in 
Australia and was taking its place as one of 
tlte techniqu .. 'of family planning. 

Minor psychological changes were the 
only real problems with male sterilisation, 
Prof. Dudley said. Theae were very minor 
and as long as the patient was warned 
against them there was no problem. 

Professor Carl Wood, profes99r of 
obstetrics and gynaecology, said the recent 
Menhennitt ruling on abortions. if foRowed 
in good faith. would protect a doctor from 
the threat of criminal action . 

Presel'Yation of life 
Mr. Justice Menhennitt ruled an abortion 

could be legally performed by a doctor if 
necessaI'Y to preserve a woman's life or 
physical or mental health. 

But the d,augers must not be merely 
those of nonnal pregnancy or childbirth. 

To succeed in a prosecution the Crown 
must prove the doctor did not hold his 
belief in the danger to the woman honestly 
and on reasonable grounds. 

Dr. John Leeton, senior lecturer in 
obstetrics and I)'nKeoiORY. said he had no 

more (ommon 
idea what the ruli.n8 had done to the 
abortion rate. 

He said: "Abortions are almost never 
justified after 12 weeks of petation." A 
"normal, healthy woman" could recover 
from an abortion without any after effects. 

About 200 doctors attended the 
symposium, on July 24, at the Royal 
Australian CoIIeso of SllIIcons' building in 
Spring St. 

SnMb,utrD,(MotifttiOlll and Mecbt.nict of 
Military Inyolvomont In the Politia of 
Devdoping NatiODl: the Cue of Indonelia}. 

AmOlll! othor diJcUSlioDl will be a IlIIk bY. 
Llord QI1m:llward (Melbourne UnivoDIty) 

and liaJIy JUsby (ANU) on ~ JOCe1\t 
Communist Party 00_ in the Soviet 
Union and a talk on MID, Marx, EnaoJs and 
the Improvement of Women by MI. and 
Mrs. Neil Thomton from QuoenalaruI. 

Registration for the conference. $6. It 
will be poIIible for Monaah ·1Iaff and 
students to' attend indMdual "papen. For 
detaiIJ contact Dr. David Goldsworthy on 
ext. ·2405. 

Summer school on alcoholism, drugs 
Tho 1972 Summer School of Studio. on penon.; (e) Alcohol, drugs and driving, new 

Alcohol and D.... wil be hold at St. legislation; (0 Tho Report of the Select 
Vincent's HolIPitll, Fitzroy, from JUUIl)' Commit... on Drug Trafficking and Drug 
26th, 28th induaive. Abuse. 

Friday, January 28-Symposium,'Ibe programme will comprise: 
"Alcohol and Drug Dependence· The RoleWednesday, January 26- (1) Scientific of Industry and Commerce"

Sessions, (2) Orientation CoUlleS on 'Scientific Sessions are on January 26,
Management of Alcoholism and Drug Those persons wishing to presen t a paper atDependence. 

the Scientific Sessions are requested to 
Thursday, January 27-Six. workshops forward with their application an abstract of 

will be held on the following subjects: (a) about 400 word~. not later than October 
The role of general hospitals in the 11th, 1971. Final selection of papen for the 
management of a1eoholism ""d drug Scientific Sessions will be decided by Ibe 
dependence; (b) Research needs in the fields Executive of the Summer School. 
of alcohol and drug dependence ; (c) Alcohol Address correapondence to: 1be 
and drug education in the school Directo<. 1972 SUmmer School of Studies 
curriculum; (d) Family inyolvement In the on Alcohol and DruJS, SI. Vincent', 
manll80ment of alcohol and drug dependent Hospital. Victoria Parade, FiCZJoy. 306S. 
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LETTERS TO So • • • what's new? 

THE EDITOR 


Fund wit.h a 
difference 
DeuSir, 

Here is a chance for a few engineeJI to 
escape, at least f~ a time, from the 
conventional lechnoIogical Uld professional 
rut. 

Early in its history, Monash University 
was lucky enough to receive $40,000 in 
memory of the late Sir Alexander Stewart, 
the income from which is used to help 
Monash engineerinB graduates to do things 
that are away from the nonna1ly conceived 
ideas of research and practice. 

The general intention of the donon ana 
the committee that administers the fund is 
to encourage travel away from the 
south~ast comet of Australia, and to enable 
a graduate to complete some definite 
project with an engineering flavour. even if 
somewhat unOlthodox, which could not 
readily be undertaken otherwise. 

The aim iI to encounae a young, or 
fairly yoww. e,.me.. to develop an 
imasinative and stimulating programme, so 
that be can broaden his outlook ... 
experience in engineering in the context of 
the world. the people in it, and other fields 
of endeal'Our. 

The flISt recipieot of an Alexande.r 
Stewart grant was Mr. Peter Rogers who 
graduated witb B.E. in OIemica1 
EngineeriJw in 1966. He spent a substantial 
portion of 1967 and 1968 in the north of 
Australia and in the islands studying '"'The 
Accommodation of Indigenous People to 
Modem Industrial Development'·. 

We believe that, in undertaking this task, 
he broadened his own outlook. and 
produced some useful "eas that others 
should take note of. 

More recently Mr. Ian Wallis. a gJaduate 
in Civil Engineering, has been examining thc 
impact of the planned industrial 
development round Westemport Bay on 
pollution, marine life, and recreational 
activities, and has made a film to bring 
home his messase to the public and to the 
various authoritie~ 

Although both these projects have been 
undertaken in and around Austral.ia, no 
territorial limits are placed on proposals·. 
The income from the fund . coukl 
substantially help someone to travel far 
aHeld to perform some task for which the 
normally available sources of grants and 
scholarships are of little or no use . . 

The profession must surely gain .by 
having within it a few engineers who have 
been Stewart scholars. The door is open to 
Monash Engineering ' Graduates. If any 
fourth year student is interested in making a 
prop~sal, · we might ·be able to do something 
for htm. 

Applications may be made at any time 
and must be addressed to the Aeadcmie 
Registrar. There is no specific format fOl the 
application although the applicant, in 
addition to supplying the committee with 
personal data, is expected to sei out his 
.proposal in as much detail as possible and 
indicating the amount he would require 
from the fund. 

K. H.Hunt, 
Dean of Engineering. 

Jolly good! 
Dear Sir, 

A friend has sent me issue, No.2 'of the 
new Monash Reporter. r: had some slight 
dealings with 01. Matheson last year oyer 
the gene.ral question of communication on 
the campus and I must say ' I think. the new 
style is lolly Good! 

Would you mind tem'bly much if I make 
some suggestions? - offered entirely in the 
spirit of making a good thing better! 

I. One would not know that Monash has 
Faculty Boards and a Professorial Board and 
a Council from this issue. SOme kind of 
report from its appropriate secretaries on 
matten of interest discussed · at meetings 
would, I think, be very much in order. Iris 
~"ibly diffICult to keep track of all that 
goes on. 

2. eke the old Reporter, ' there .is a· 
dearth of items from students. 

MONASH OI'Oll"R 

"A baffling problem of the boom 
period ;. why the skilled bu,i""s,men 
were so credulous, . when the financial 
.tructure became 10 crazy, Shrewd "and 
,imple alike were bemused by the 
notion of the inevitability ofpro".... 

3. TIle Diary of Events on page 8 is most by the illusion of Victona',
useful However there is a' heck of a lot predesti""d rilht to e..r-increasing
going on in various departmenUi in the way prosperity, .and by the Ioat 
of s-pecial seminars, lectures etc., usually by 10nil-clel4yed chance to make the 
visiton, that is ·still~ and· always has been, 1I0.lden pile t.or wh ich they had 
veryimperfeetly publicised. (Sometimes, if 

at all, only after tJte event!) If too seldom m'fo':~~r~(Ii·t.sqU"ze Melbourne of the

see~. to occur to anyone ~t - fOl example '60's? Post-Poseidon? 

- soineon~ in physiCS' or music.mightlike to No. Melbourne of the late 1880's, as 

attend some event in say the law faculty. If describ<:d by GeofIley Sede in his latest 

you coukl remedy this you'd be doing a book, The R ..... to be RidI - A HiatoJy 01 

great service! the Colony 01 Victoris 1883·1889. 


4. Monthly is too lare, but I suppose published last · week by Melbourne 
money is the main problem here. Univenity Press. 

John McKenzie. In this book, Dr. Serle, Reader in History 
Brill, Bucks, U.K: at Monash, -gives an absorbing account of a 

(Normally Monash Philosophy Dept.) . period hitherto sadly neglected by 
· historians, a time (onowing "The Golden 
A$e" ( the titlc of his eadi" 'work), when , Who cares? new breed of "top family" was eme,rgin& in 

Dear Sir. the colony and vast fortunes were being 
Elections were hekl recently to appoint built on what now" appears to be tfte 

university representatives to Council These Oimsicst foundations. 
were the voting figures: It was in many ways a splendid period 

Effective the time of the Iand-boomers, -when 
Vote, Voters ~.. gorgeous homes were rising in the new 

Students 11,041 1555 14 · affiuent areas - yet die city itself Hoften 
Professon 88 32 36.3 stank to high heawn", The Yura was a 
Teaching Staff 470 · 99 21 'conunon sewer' - inky black with foul 

gases emanatiqg from it. 
Arc members of the University really And it was, Selle says, ..the close of an 

concerned about the representation on' the age of harmony and generosll)" . . • the last 
governing body? Does this ' indicate that dying day, of Austnlia Felix". 
there is a fervent desire for change? In 340 pages, well illustrated, Sede has 

Vox populi. vox dei (Sic). essayed what he de5cnbes as merely a " flist 
-1. M. Browne, attempt to explore complicated subjects" in 

Finance Development · the hope that it wiD stimulate work in the 
Officer. period by othen. But in a further 30 pages 

The director (iii) To co-operate, and to aiTWate whcte 
possible and _Ie, with similar groups in· 
Australian Univellities. says "thanks" 

(iv) To endeavour to secure an agreement DeuSir. between the University, and OUr staffI would like to cxpreu appreciation to all 
association similar to that enjQyed .bythOle who contributed 110 williJl8ly to enaule 
asso-ciatioD5 ·in several Austmlian1I1e lUCCesa of this year'sOpen Day. 
universities.Particular thanks are due to the 

(v) To promote and encowage a highrepresentatives of the various departments 
standard of attainment among all staff. and organisations of the university, who 

(vi) .To promote the welfue andtook charge of arrangements for the many 
advancement of Monash University. activities and co-opemted with the director 

The business ·of the Association isand his team of special hdpers. 
condUcted by an annually electedSpecial reference is due also to those 
committee of ten members, comprising a consaipted helpers who together ensured 
president. .vice-president, secretary, that thc dctailed arrangements wcre planned 
treasurer. three members drawn fromand carried out. The support of secretaries, 
clerical staff and tIuce memben drawn from typists and clerical and teclutical assistants, 
technical staft'. The present members' names who coped with many ulgent extra tasks, is 
can be found on the Union Notice Board. Itgratefuny acknowledged. 
further operates the follOWing standingWhile hesitating to name an isolated few, 
sub-conunittees: . Superannuation, CJeditone must be forgiven for noting the extra 

· Union, Social Club, each of which contains work willingly undertaken by Miss Caroline 
, 'conunittee and co-opted memben. It alsoPiesse, Miss Adrienne Holzer, Mr. Milton 

appoints, by invitation, AreaMackay and the university Infonnation 
Representatives.Office. The contribution of the Monash 

The Association publishes a quarterlyReporter to the success of the day requires 
booklet "Progress"· and a monthlylittle emphasis, but the manner in which the 
news-sheet which are free to members. TheReporter solved ow printing budget 
Association .is ·represented on Staffproblem must be specially noted. 
Committee (observel), the Parking and - R. R. Behflaw, Traffic Committee, the Monash Associations 

Open Day Director. Liaison Committee. 
The Association is a member of the 

AustJalian Council. of Universities General 
StalT Association (A.c.U.G.s.A.) iogether A word to staff with thirteen Universities and Colleges. I t is 
also associated with the Australian Institute 

Dear Sit, of Scienee Teclmology. 
Through your columns I woukl like to Membenbip is open to all staff and if the 

explain the workings of the Monash General Staff Association is to maintain 
University General Staff Association. It is strong and influential representation on 
the only constituted body within the .behalf of the non-academic staff, it is 
Univenity whieh is able to directly essential that all general staR are memben 
~resent all general staff employed by the of their Assoeiation.
Univenity. . For further details on membership

Its aims, as laid down under section 2(i :. applications and subscriptions, contact the 
vi) of its constitution are: treasun:r, Mr. R. Lyall, Extension 3583. 

(i) To promote co-operation and Subscriptions ue: $2 for adults, $1 . fOl 
understanding between its memben. junion (under 21). 

(iO To protect the- interests of all -A. Vin der Belgen, 
members. Non-members shall be protected (President, General Staff 
at the discretion of the committee. Association). 

• 


DR. GEOffREY SEW 

of Notes and a very fuD bibli_hy, he 
offen those "others" -a mo.t impressive 
treasury of source material. 

The Rum to be Rich is the fllSt of a 
planned two volwnes covering the period 
1883 to 1900. It is available at all 

.bookshops (including Monash) now - price 
$9.90. 

Footnote: Dr. Serle is currently · 
conducting a course 01 20 lectures on the 
Cultural History of Australia, which Is an 
optional haif-coUJle for students taking 
Australian History in second year. However. 
any member of the university is welcome to 
attend - at 12 noon on Tuesdays and 10 
aJD. Fridays. Fwther details from Dr. Serle 
(ext.2164). 

Book saved from 

overseas buyers 


The Friends of Il1o Monash UniYonI1y 
Llbruy hsve bou",t. a voluoble 18110 century 
work On l>'JIOSnpIly Uld lIVed il (rom 1I1e 
pollllibiity of belDs pwdwod by OV_ 
buyers. 

The work is Plene-Simon Fournier's 
Manual typographique (Paris, 1764-1766,2 
volumcs). ,~ 

The Friends' seaetary, Associate 
Professor Wallace Kirsop, of thc French 
Department, says 1I1at the book is believed 

·to be uruque in Australia and, but for the 
'intervention of the Friends, would abnost 
certainly have returned to the nOlthern 
hemisphere. 

He says that typography is of research 
and teaching interest to sev.,a1 people 
working in the Faculty of Arts. Foumicr's 
manual was offered for sale by a Melbourne 
seconc1hand bookseller earlier this year. 

The Frienda have abo hid a hand in Il1o 
mOlaic which hu been placed on 1I1e Eut 
WlIIl of the central -.... The moaio is 
the creation of mist, Mslco1m Cameron, 
and it depicts two of 111. pre.... he UIOS in 
JUs work al a llthOfP'l:pheL 

It was p~sented to Monash University 
Library via the Friends by his father, 
Donald Cameron, who earlier donated a 
substantial number of boob to the 
Univenity. In recognition of his long 
interest in and support of the Library Mr. 
Cameron senior has been elected the first 
Honorary Member of the Friends. 

The next meeting of the Friends is at 8 
p.m., Wednesday, Septemb., 8 in Lecture 
Theatre R 6. Mr. I.C.T. Oates, Fellow of 
Darwin College, Under Librsdsn (Rare 
Books and Bibliography) of the Univ.,sity 
of Cambridge and President of The 
.Bibliographical Society (London), who will 
be visiting Australia for the British Council. 
will give a talk on the history of the 
Cambridge University Library. 

Further infonnation on the Friends' 
activities is available from the Assoc. Prof. 
K1rsop, c/o Deportment of French. 

Avevlt 5; 1971 
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A very distinguished group, campnSing senior academics and 
leading busineu people in.eres.ed in 'ertiary educa.ion in Great 

. Brit.in, ....t together on several o<",sions during the latter half 
of 1969 to discuss the problem of terliary education in Great Britain 
in the 1970's. 

A major problem in Britain was the rising number of students 
qualified to enter tertiary education and rising costs per student 
while gross national product was expanding at a slower rate. This 
problem has attracted attention in Australia. The sharp differences 
of opinion about the terms of reference of the Fourth University 
Committee in Victoria are related to this problem of numbers and 
costs and to the place of teacher education in the tertiary system, a 
topic which is also discussed in the report. 

The suggestion for a two-year pass degree must be read in the 
context of the English education system with advanced level work 
being studied in the sixth form and an older age of entry to 
University. It is apparently common for text books used in the 
upper-sixth form of secondary schools in Britain to be used in the 
first year of University work in Australia and vice-versa. Most 
honours degrees in Australia are already awarded after a year of 
extra study beyond the basic degree, a proposal suggested in the 
report. 

The tertiary scene in Australia is changing extremely rapidly. 
This report provides some British thinking on problems of deep 
concern in Australia. 

S. S. 	DUNN, 
Dean, Faculty of Education 

Higher education •In the '.70s 

The brief statement above by the Dean of Education, 

Professor Dunn, explains the significance to Australia 

of a report recently released on the problems and 

challenges of higher education ill the United King

dom. A sumlllary of the report appeared in the Times 

Educational Supplement. The Reporter reproduces 

that summary in these pages. 
The woddag puty .,.oed that futuN 

"'11)' opportunities "'ould not be 
dimiaished. The ..... proportion of 
qullilied ochooI leaveD "'ould ...ter h.,.er 
education u now, even It. this meas a 
fwoothirdl rioe in the num.... of en....." 
within lOy..... They oareed that the enll)' 
__Is for ....... _ should.1ay 


at approximately th .... lev.... 
But fuO recognition should be given to 

the experience and qualifications of people 
who have been in employment and part 
time education since leaving school. More 
institutions should be willing to offer places 
to such applicants, and the en try machinery 
should be adapted to take this into account. 

No one knows how many professionally 
qualified people will be needed. or indeed 
what new professions will need them 
A.lready many graduates do not enter the 
profession most closely related to their 
studies. 

If a unaller Pl'OPortion of students 
followed nurowly ecademic honours 
coo.... or coones qualifying them for 
biJIhly 1P000Wc profeaioN, the counll)' 
would pin by the change. 

Acceptance for a place is usually related 
to a particular course. But at present there 
are students in coUGeS they .do not . 
particularly want to take. In our view the · 
emphasis should be on entry to the 
institution. and the choice of course should 
be confirmed only after the student bas 
entered. 

Students -whose aims and interests 
subsequently change, or who imd that their 
abilities do not match the course they have' 
embarked on should be readily able to 
transfer to another course in the same 
institution or another, with credit for the 
work they have done. At the same time, we 
would hope to see ·a wider range of choice. 
with more courses bringing together a 
number of subjects to form a coherent 
whole (and fewer whieh constitute a 
coOection of unrelated segments ·of 
knowledg.). 

A degree with honours should be awaIded 
only on completion of three years of 
full·time study or its part time equivalent, 
and every student should (as at present) 
have the right. if he successfully completes 
his fwt and second years at the minimum 
standard now required. to continue for a 
third. Bu t enuants to degree courses should 
not be faced with three years of fun-time 
education or none. Some may find a 
fuU-time course of two years' duration to be 
adequate for their immediate needs, tlnd it 
shQuld be permissible for students at their 
own choice to leave after two years taking 
with them a degree. 

This degree· and we attach considerable 
importance to its being a degree rather than 
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Jt diploma - should also enti~e them to 
return later for a third full·time year at 
some institution of hper edUcation with a 
tesumption of grant, credit. being given 1.01" 
any relevant work experience, ~nd. the 
possibility of completing an honows degre:e 
remaining open. 

Sandwich courses 
We do not wish to imply that professional 

qualifications will be less important than 
hitherto. 

~ut if professional tlainq is to be 
relevant the student must be efl&t»led ·to 
pursuc· the right professional course a~ the 
right stage of his cdu~tional and working 
career.. For some, professional training will 
best form part of a sandwich fmt decree 
course. ·For othen. it may mean ,combining 
a tw~year degree course ' With an 
immediately following professional course. 
supplemented by a year or more of tIaining 
while in employment (irHervice training) 
before a professi9rW qualification is 
awaIded. There is scope for considerable ' 
variety here. 

More co-operation 
There can be no jusWlcauon for different 

levels 0( basic -provision. between different 
types of institution. The total cost of 
teaching a (mt degree stuclent on a given 
type of course in a given subject field should 
be broadly similar throughout higher 
education. 

Ndcl\bowing inllitutionl of b.,... 
education mUlt in dte fu nue be tuuctional1 
related to each other. EXpensive aademi~ 
equipment, inc1udina specia11at libDIY 
coIlectioftl, "'ould 'be shared; buildinp 
equipped for -ina should be put to 
.maximum use and wute ·of 1C.(:e staffing 
resources avoided whetever possible, 
lUlun" should "'_ oodsI focilitiea. 

If institutions of hCher education fail to 
take active steps to achieve closer 
co-ordination, they are likely to have a less 
acceptable form 	of rationalization imposed 
upon them.. 

Our recommendations for co-operation 
between different types of institution. and 
the ease of transfer of students from one to 
another, would 	 point towards a unified 
admissions system for all higher education.. 

A possible 	 first step towards 
rationaliution 	 would be for the 
polytechnics and other coUeges of further 
education offering comparable courses· to 
agree to a single common application form 
for all courses, and for the separate 
admission arrangements for universities and 
coll~s of education to be merged. 

Transfer of studen ts during a iust degree 
course between different institutions is 
cunently ananged on the personal initiative 
of the teachen concerned. 
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If the number of transfen grows. as we 
think possible, appropriate central clearing 
house . ananganents may need to be 
considered. Wormalion about postgraduate 
courses in all institutionS offering higber 
degrees should, as a rna tier of urgency. be 
bro~ht together in a regular pUblication. 

The opportunity to apply for 
degree-giving powers should be given to 
polytechnics and to the larger colleges of 
education when they reach on appropriate 
stage of growth 

The emergence of the polytechnics has 
foculCd attention on the provision of 
advanced further education by the local 
authorities. We would favour the 
establishment of a c:enUal body ~ repla:ce 
the existing practice of direct necotiation by 
indiridual authorities with the Department 
of Education and Science. . 

In the long term few of the coIleces of 
education should remain as highly 
specialised· institutions, .aJthough many 
which, in one way or another. develop more 
general functions are likely to retain a 
special interest in both the initial and the 
further education of teadtus. Their 
activities in the field of in-service training 
should be encouraged and extended. 

Some of the luger colleges might develop 
into chartered degree~ving; institutions in 
their own right. Their scope might be 
widened to include 'courses in the liberal arts 
and scienCes. as well as courses · with a 
professional orientation towards the whole 
range of the social services. 

A number of colleges might become 
federated or integrated with. univenities; 
oth= might similarly become P.UIS of 
polytechnics. -Still other coUeges might 
concentrate on 	 in-serYice training for a 
variety of professions, ·and thus haw 
functions witbiD both the higher ~ucation 
and the further 	education systems. Their 
activities might well include advanced 
professional training for teachers .... social 
workers. adult education, and work in 
conjunction with the Open University. 

Training teac'hers 
The central role of the institutes of 

education in the provision. content, and 
co-oIdination of the initial and further 
education of teachers should be clarified. 

Courses 'specially designed for the 
education and training of teachen should 
continue to be of not less than three years' 
duration. and should allow scope for 
variation in the anangement of the training 
element as betw~n conCU1Tent and end-on 
counes,.· 

Professional trlin"" for III th_ taking 
COUISeS widt an education compoaent' 
should be in addition require at least one, 
and preferably two, yean of continuing 
tuition wIlile teachins before the .wud of a 
fuD profeuional qul1lflcetion is rmally 
tnade. . 

Such work should be supervised· by 
. teachers in schools as well as by those 
respQflSible for . teacher edu~ation in the. 
univelSities~ polytechQics ·and colleges. 
Graduates. with ejt~r ~o or three-y_ear 
degrees whose 'C,Ourses have included no 
education . component should . take a 
postgraduate oourse in the theory '~d 
practice ol edu~tion.. which should 
similarly be followed by II yeu or more of 

practical e~riepce ~ed · with continu.ing 
tuition. 

The freeing of some of the colleces of 
education . to pursue' o~er 10als, and the 
~ama·tion of a number Qf coUtces: ~ 
universities Qr polytc¢mics. would raise '~ 
questic;m of a guaranued .supply of teadlell 
and_ the ~ans of controJ.lina: ·it. 

'The recent fallina ·OCf in . applications. for 
entI:ance to the collCJCli. .the. w.astlle ra,te 
during the ~rtificate·coune. ,~ . the ,~ry 
h~h wastage 4u~ . Ute . ~ y'e~. of 
teacl)ing, hal'e s40wn the re~~ .w~ 
of the P~l'!t system pi control 

Beca~se . total entJjes .: into lUgher 
education will be iI\=asi!I& So npidIy. Ibo 
overaD total of tea~ers can be e~ted to 
rise. eren if the p-:oportion 'of students who 
enter ~~ is lower. Jf thcre.(~ ~~. 
li<ely that little will . bO lOll , by >!loWinc 
~tment to the te~ pmfessi9n to be 
inOuenced to a greate:i . ext~t . than 'at 
present ~y market forces.. 

Finance 
On pIe5ent projections ol growth mthe 

number .of students, aSSUlllUw .coru:taAt 
sta1T~student ratios. and no chaqge ill the 
proportion of costs · bo~ . by stwien~, 
public e~nditure of! full-tiJRe ec;lu~tion. 
would grow from 1.4:j)er .~nt.. of the g~ss 
national product in 1970-11 'to about 2.J 
per cent in 1981-82. 

Such a rise u>u1d be Itnallced eithe£ 
through an increue in the total share' Of the 
G.N.P• . devoted to public e_diture, tp 
which both m~or political. parties ;.~ 
opposed; or. through • switch of .xpendjtuN 
to higher education from other public 
"";ces.. 

We beIie¥. atro,.ty that ifoxp_ io to 
p..- at an aocep~ nte .... Chat if ..... 
~ .taDIbrda .-e to be ~aiataiDed 
there wiD q,e to be lOIRe iacJeue ia the 
"'- of G.N.P • .,.. to hillier oducat1o&. 

But we have rductantly concluded that 
an inc~asc of the magnitude 4adicated 
seems out of the question and somethinl 
will have to be done to ensure that costs rise 
more slowly than thiJ. 

Three main approaches ate open. '1be 
frrst is to limit the rate of growth of student 
numben. either by cutting the number of 
entrants Or by reducing the effcctive length 
of course. We res;ard a restriction of the 
opportunity for entry to higher education as 
the 1east desirable of all approaches - it 
should not be contemplated unless all other 
steps fail But if students we~ able to leave 
with a degree after two yean of full-time 
study if they wished to do so. a 10 to IS per 
cent reducation in the proponion of 
students returning for a thUd full·time year 
coold save some £3Sm. to £sOm. in 1981. 

The second. approach is to reduce the real 
cost per studenl We believe this iJ· feasible 
without loss of quality. 

Reduced urrlt costs may be expected to 
follow from the concentration of growth in 
existing institutions and departments. In 
large -departmen is the average cost ·of 
providing a given quality of service is less. 
Developments in educational technology 
and resource management may within the 
next decade make it possible to reduce the 
amount of duplication which results from 
each institution doing everything for itself. 
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Some- reduction in the staff-student ratio which would marginally increase the 
would also not seem unreasonable, but any studenf! share in the cost while maintaining A news!)aperman looks at 
SU:dden or drastic change would be the principle . that the state bears the fun 
disastrous and we should oppose it. An expenses of tUition and a substantial part of 
average reduction of, say; 15 per cent in maintenance, Aily such scheme would have 
higher education as a whole· should be one major advantage f-rom the student's 
tolerable over a IO-year period of point of view; he would be free to decide 
expansion, but it should be carefully how much to rely ·on other sources for Universities
planned so that poorly,staffed departments 
and institutions do not suffer, and so that 
staff numbers con tinue to grow at a 
reasonable rate during the I()..year period of 
expansion ahead. This would save £6Om. in 
1981.· 

Taxing graduates 
Finally, there is the question of the 

students' share in the cost. ~e taxpayers 
now provide each studen t during a 
t.hreo--year COlIne with services and 
maintenance worth on average some £4,000. 
Entrants to higher education in any case 
have a higher lifetime income than the 
,avense wage--eamer. To this a student's 
eduj:ation adds a further source of earning 
power. 

Of course graduates already pay more tax 
. 	than they would if they had Dot received 

higher education; but the value of the extra 
tax is tmaU compared with. the public 
subsidy they have received. So the overall 
process is .. significant source of income 
inequality. transferring wealth from the 
poorer to the richer. TIle case for a higher 
student contribu tion is therefore grounded 
in equity. 

Some may object to any arrangement 
which, by reducing the effect of the 
par.ental means test. can be seen as affecting 
the poor student more than the rich one. 

Bu~ every such .attempt to be fair, as 
between those who have received higher 
education and those who have not. will be 
called unfair, as between one student from a ( 	 wealthy family willing to contribute to his 
higher edu!=3tion and another whose parents 
are less -well off or less . willing so to 
contribute. ·No .repayment scheme devised 
fo fit into the present grant pattern can 
hope to avoid this criticism.. 

Student laans 
We are opposed· to the idea of student 

loans as nonnally conceived; although they 
are one way of increasing the studen t 
contribution, they have the drawback of 
confronting the graduate with fixed 
repayments, which he can have no prior 
certainty of being able to afford. 

They may constitute a real de1enent to 
workins-cIus students "and to women 
conlfmplating higfter education. A utOftO 

promiling approach is to ..laIe any 
.repayments automatically to the $.dent's 
subsequent income. 

There are various schemes of this kind 

support and how much to finance himself. 
The troubles which perpetually arise over 
non-payment of the parental contribution 
would thus become a thing of the past. 

In spite of the eQlphasis we have had to 
place on the rmancial problems facing 
higher education, w.e have also suggested 
ways in which the system as a whole could 
be re--oriented better . to meet the 
.requirements of the stude~ts themselves. of 
the society of which they form a part, and 
of the national economy to which they may 
.be expected to contribute. 

We have tried to reconcile the demand for 
more systematic overall planning with the 
need for a more open and autonomous 
.structure.. 

As for the cc;J'Sts of higher ~ucation. we 
.can only reitefclte ~at some choice of 
methods to reduce them .is inevitable. 1be 
s~s ·we ,,"ave proposed . are ~all 
compan:d with the probable increases · in 
ex~iture; it is open _to those · ·who 
dUagn:e with them. or· with OUf suggestions 
for new edu~tiona1 goals or neY( 
:orpnizationaJ arrangements. ·to suacst 
better.altematives. 
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"Change obscenity law" 

The law govmniDs obEenity .icI public 

doceucy ohouId be redWted, the CIief 
Justice of Soua. Au.tralia,Dr.JJ.Bny. said 
_tIy at Monuh. 

People had no right to complain of being 
shocked "by something they deliberat.ly 
seek out with advance notice of ita nature," 
he added. 

"If this is, as I believe it is, the current 
trend of thc law. then much remains to be 
done by the cour ts and academic jurists in 
defining a.e bound. of the right not to be 
shocked." 

Dr. Bray was delivering the Wilfred 
Fullagar memorial ' lecture in the Law 
Faculty last month. 

He said tlut courts had gener.illy tended 
to convict people for acts that did not 
deptave 01 conupt others, but merely went 
against normal commuNty standards of 
decency. 

'We should decide whether we really 
mean what we say when we talk about 
punishing people because their conduct 
tends to deprave or corrupt public morals. 

"I suggest that we do not mean it - and if 
we do not, we mould stop saying It," he 
added. 

Dr. Bny -"'" lIIat a.. leDdency to 
deprl"fO or conapt had dwindlotl Into alepl 
r..1Ion arising co_sively flOm afftonlll to 

oommunity _ .... of decency aDd not 
from _thiDa e.... 

"This is likely to be lIIe line of futu.. 
developments in Australia unless the 
Parliament provides to the contrary. 

"And unless Parliament does intervene, 
1be law should confine itself ~I) the lesser 
task. of trying to protect deceney," he 
added. 

TRAINING PROBLEMS 

The prohlan oC tile employment and 

tniniJIi oC "",,uatea will be dHn,-' at 
eonference to be _ in the Nonb-East 
Halls from A....... 11 to 13. 

It is being organised by the Australian 
lnstitute of Management - Victoria and will 
be attended by training offtcen from all 
states and overseas. Job opportunities and 
the training of post1!laduates will be two 
main topics. 

In announcing the confcrence late last 
month, the institute's directOf, Mr. J. 
Stanley, warned that Australia could have a 
"crisis in this ·decade with more and more 
coOese and university graduates becoming 
unemployable through. lack of adequate 
training facilitieS." 

and the media 

"They (the 'media') act to some degree as mirrora.. 

reflecting, sometimes magnifying, sometimes ignoring, 
. d' t t' "somet.mes 18 or .ng , , , 

The spe~er wu a Hmedia-man" - Claude For-ell. leader writer and 
commentator for The Age._His plat~onn: A Univenity of ~dela.ide seminar on ~e 
Universities and the Community. His subject: Tile Univelaitiea _ iatc:rpreted by 
the media. 

Mr. Forell confeaed bimJelf troubled by the term ''media". or "medi1un". 
But, accepting it as implying ulOmething whim comes between the univeni.ties 
and the community", he pleaded that a diati.nc lion be drawn betwe~ the PreIs 
and "eiecb"onic joumalism" which. as an old-fashioned u:wapaperman, Ite was 
tempted to regard • • • "at best as a means of ins~t information or easy 
entertainMent, and at worst as an irritating form of an a~ pollution:' . 

His reuona ,. and his thoughts on other issues CKl'Ciaing the minds of 
univenity people and newapapenneo alike • are expreaed in the following 
extracts from his paper: 

TV: ''SenslltiolHll, selettire, ~lIr 
Radio and television are more sensational 

(than newspapers). and by this I mean that 
they appeal more directly to the sen.... 
They are more narrowly selective: a TV 
camera zooming in On a small group of 
student demonstrators is more likely than -a 
newspaper Rport to give an impression that 
the whole campus is in uproar. 

They are also more superficiaL A 
television doeumentary can dramatiae and. 
.illustrate, but it can seldom disculS a subject 
as deeply as · a printed article. which. 
incidentally. can be mad apln and apin at 
leisure. 

I un 	 not "'IFallnl that radio aDd _ ... always, and __....or. 
....aational, _live and ..pedlcloL I just 
....t to ....ph_ a.at they clilrer In _ 
approodl and "'pact, and to .'.nit that 
a._ who wish to erlticiao the media or 
lIIId...tancI a..... better ahould be _iDe in 
their complaint. ... aWOftl oC a.eir 
individual muac_tic.. 

Much of what the publie know and think 
about the unmrsitiel is transmitted, 
influenced and expressed by the se><:alled 
media. They -act to some degree as mirrors, 
refleeting, sometimes mqnifYing, 
sometimes ignoring. sometimes distorting. It 
the image they projeet is not always. true 
one. you may ask whether this be the result
of a deliberate. even hostile bias. 

On the whole, I think not. Some of the 
flaws &Ie due to the nature of the media, 
their limitations and intense pressures of 
"",co and time. I know myself that some of 
my reports would be more accurate and 
comprehensive, and some of my editorials 
and commentaries would be wiser. if I had 
as much tiine as a university researcher to 
prepare them, and if they were not at risk of 
mutilation by a sulHditor trying to fit 15 
column inches of type into 10 column 
inches of space. 

CROQUn ON 
THE CAMPUS 

Believe it or not one of tile mod. 
popular additions to Monash in ae 1ut 
few weeks has been a croquet peen. In 
fact the sport has proved so popular 
espec.iaBy with the male students - that 
another green has been .tded and. more 
an: p1anned. 

The greens are just to the north of the 
Union building near the sports area. 
Croquet on campus was the idea of the 
assistant sports administrator, Tony 
Gough. 

Then the", Is the oatuni preoccupa_
of P..... mdio and __ what Is 

novel, WlUSUai and oxcitins- N.... Is what 
in_Is people. Mum u IOIiIe people moy
deplore it, ___ and moll TV m_ 
are commercial e:nt.erpriJ8l; they me not u 
unlvonit.... cl_ aDd sublidilod, but 
have to oeIl their product in tho _t 
place. 

Is It. perhaps, that editas, prodDcon, 
reporters, commentators and interviewers 
_ hanctiCapped by a lack ol knowiedBe ..Ml 
undentaodinc of ""at uniYenItiea ..., AI 
about? If "'. It Is becorninB loss common. 
Newspapers • I canmt from oxpodonce 
speW< for mdio· aDd _ • "'" now 
insisting on higber educa-.! qaalificUPl' 
from their cadoto, and IOJDe no ~ 
hesitate to rOONlt directly from the 
unlvonities and to eDCOUl1Ole their stall 
members to study for ~ 

Thep_W.---
aDd Gae mljority oC poopIo, -. to ..
--alive, ... __ 01 .. 
__and"""dbo 01 .. ,.Wit 
about Wlirealtlei. You _ _ .. 

aIIIooiIIaed,.e .be,!II.. i I _IV 

.....p~----_.t,_1 ......t .. _ ..".. ...... 01.......-."""'_110

pdYlopd ..._ ... dr_ .. • 
pmniIsive polio 110 ................... 

Nfollltioo"';" 

laaming interest 
Th... has ......boominc ..,blic In-. 

and _fore p-. mdio and ........._ties and 
This Is u_inleJest, in the their 

probkms. III tho 
past 10 y.... the", has ..... an 
eJJ.traOl"dinary expansi.oa in uiliftnity 
education.. 

This .....,.. fiDI. lllat a wide ""'_ 01 
the conurwnity is DOW d:irecUy iDvolwd or 
interested in the UDivenities. It includol not 
only the families of Rudents who _ "..., 
lIIe glade or hope to do ......t abo ol tho.. 
who have been excluded. Hence. faculty 
quotas and entry qaalificationl "'" topics of 
lively controversy. Most _pen ha~ 
argued that in a community alcll u oun 
which can ill alford to . waste mincls aDd 
skiD.s, a university edueation should be open 
to all who have the capability aDd wish to 
punue it. I am not ~ however. whether 
this will remain an article of faith in future. 

The !eCond important factor is1hat this 
vast expansion of univenities bas been 
eoonnously costly·. The Univasities have 
become increasin8iy de.,.-nt on . 
Governments, especially the Commonweal1h. 

Continued 00 Pop 
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How do we protect freedom, integrity? 

Continued rrom. pale T 

Government, for financial support. And yet 
tile univenities still cry that they are stalVed 
for fundS. Their situation is not unique. 
They share with many other community 
services a growing public demand to. their 
benefit> and a stubborn public reluctance to 
contnbute ..enough in taxation to pay for 
.th .... 

It now costs the taxpayers an average of 
$1750 a year for each university student, 
and it is nabual that they sbould wonder, 
and that the press should ask on their 
behalf, whether they receive value for 
money. 

The ok! idyllie concept of a university as 
a small autonomous and independent 
community of scholan, aloof from the 
community and inaulated agaiNt political 
p=sures, .... palled into histnty, 
ov..whelmed by the weisht of 'tudent 
IIJmben, the multiplicity of demands and 
the heavy dependence on Government 
suppon. 

The idea thai a democratic eoalition or 
OIUdent.. I""ulty and administration caa 
mao.. I pmt enlelpriee.i. abo, I believe.an 
.1Iion. 

Yet it is essential to the suMval of the 
univenities and to the good of the nation 
that they should remain hotbeds of ideas, 
nurseries of thought and flourishing gardens 
of free speech and scientifie inquiry. 

How academic freedom, integrity and 
excellence are to be ~ proteeted and 
pJomoted, not only against pressures from 
oubide but also against divisive and 
subvenive fOlces within, is pedtaps the most 
crucial question conCrontin,g the universities 
today. 

Na easy answers 

You will not fmd any ready and easy 
answen in the press. despite the eagerness of 
some pundits to pronounce judgment and 
propose solutions to every problem under 
the sun. But then. you will also not rmd 
many academics and university 
administrators agreeing on what to do; 
indeed, many ale too engrossed with their 
immediate diff"lCulties to think about the 
broader issues. Personally I should like to 
see more discussion in the universities and in 
the responsible press On these fundamentals. 

Sometimes one stiD hears the old 
argument as to Whethel a univeISity should 
be primarily eoncerned with the discovery 
and consolidation of knowledge through 
research am publication, or with its 
transmission through teaching, 01 its 
application in other ptactical ways. 

It would be generally agreed that there 
should be a balance, eithel within the same 
university, or within a group of related 
specialist institutions. 

But there ale still a host of derivative 
questions. For instance, shouJd the 
universities concentrate on turning out 
graduates with slcill.s and qualifications most 
in demand? Should the universities apply a 
high propoltion of their research to projects 
which Governments and industry regard as 
useful? 

C..tainly the public has the risht to 
expect dlat the univeniti.es, in which 10 

...ch public money is invested, ohaIl 
produce enough competent doctor&, dentists 
.... Iowy.... e..--,. wIIoIe bridfeo won't 
!aU down, _Ill...,,, wIIoIe bulIdInp .... 
both Ibnctiooal .... luleful, .... teacheD 
<olio can iMpire II weD IS enIiJIhte ... 

The community may also rightly expect 
the universities to help it meet the great 
technological. social and economic problems 
of modem society. But again, a balance 
must be kept between the universities' 
obligations to help satisfy the demands of 
the moment, whether of present students or 
of the wider comnwnity, and their deeper 
responsibility to preserve and advance 
human knowledge, and to maintain those 
traditions of SCientific inquiry and 
independent judgement so es5ential to this 
duty. 

To the general pub1ie. the news media 
and, I suspect, to quite a few university 
administraton, these fundamental questions 
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may not seem as immediate, important Or 
intractable as the current problems of 
student unrest and disorder, the 
manifestations of which in recent yean have 
featured more prominenUy in the news, arJl 
provoked more comment and controveny, 
than any other aspect of university life. The 
Vtc&Chancellor of Sydney University, 
Professor Bruce Williams, h.as complained: 
"The news media converge on student 
demonstrations lite 'Wasps." 

I must say that student activists often 
show an acuter sense d public relations 
than university administrators. They are not 
above coHabo/ating with the capita1ist p"," 
and commeICial broadcasters they affeet to 
despise, by notifying them of impending 
bappeninp and by .hamming it up when the 
TV cameras start to IOU and flaahbulbs pop. 

University authorities have tended to be 
reticent. and sometimes even - resentful of 
pres, attention, but this is changing. Sevual 
universities now have professional press or 
information officers, not only to counter 
th.e damaging impact of student protest, but 
also to improve communications within the 
univertity and to project a positive image to 
tile community of what the university is 
thinking and doing. 

Specialist writers 

Another welcome development, by the 
way, is the appointment by some 
newspaperS of specialist education 
correspondents who know their subject and 
can build up a relationship based on mutual 
trust and understanding with university 
leaden. . 

Violent disorders and wilful defiance of 
authority on the campus have done serious 
harm to the reputation of the universities, 
and I would guess that they have raised the 
risk of fi painful public backlash. This could 
take the form of demands for striCter 
Government control over university 
administration and sternel action· again.st 
trouble-makeIS. 

It oould also be reflected in a reluctance 
to satisfy the growing financial nenda of the 
univenities. Many people, I am sure, 
heartlly agreed with the Premier of Victoria, 
Sir Henry Bolte, when he recently asked the 
Federal Government to withdraw 
scholarships from persistent student 
troublemakers. Others would endone Colin 
Cark's verdict that it is . not so much 
rebellious students who ought to be sacked 
aJ .incompetent Vice.-Chancellors who 
cannot keep order. 

Sir Henry Bolte, urunollified by his 
honoruy degrees from Melbourne and 
Monash UniveISitics, looks upon students as 
long-haired yahoos, and his opinion or some 
academics isn' t nwch higher. He .... also 
come to the conclusion that his State is 
spending too much On education, especi.allr 
univenity education. 

It is no use blaming the press, radio and 
television for these troubl.es and their 
possible consequences. Some academics 
appear to believe that student militancy 
would die away if it were deprived of 
publicity. I would doubt that, and anyway, 
the media would be Jailing in their duty to 
the public if they simply ignored what was 
happening. 

Student demonstrations, sit-ins and 
occasional break-ins may be OYu-dramatised 
and the issues behind them over-simplified 
by the media, but they are not caused by 
them. The universities. if they want a better 
prcss and stroDICI publie support, will have 
to confront the causes of diJorder and the 
challenges to their authority more 
realistically and effectively, 

"Fomented by a few" 
It is . admittedly a popular fallacy, whieh 

the press has done little to dispel, that 
student discontent and disorder stem from a 
few simple Causes fomented by a few leftist 
agitaton. It is abo a fairly common fallacy 
among JJ¥>dente students and some staff 
membeJ$ that if only the univen.ity 
authorities listened mOle sympathetically to 
student grievances and dealt more leniently 

with those who break the rules all would 
soon be sweetness and licht. 

Many students are profoundly concerned 
about the sad· state ol OUr society. its faula 
and Iblles, It> II1iu,\ices and inhumanities. 
There is nothing new in this: it is something 
eYezy generation has to diJcover afteah. 

Wltat is fairly rww II the dem.... lor 
_nt IOlullona. Tho pace or ur. and 
_nlcationl hu 10 opeoded up that we 
tend to be overwholmed by !be lnatont 
moment - headlbtocl in thll moraina" 
rww_", .... 11_ on this hour'. newa 
broadcaat. 

The technological revolution has 
generated a widespread belief that every 
human problem can be saiYed. Some 
students,. with the anopnce of immaturity, 
think they have aD the answers that have 
duded wise men thrwsh the centuries. and 
!lOme, with the impulsiveness and 
intolerance or youth, believe they have a 
mission to impose these answen by 
reVolution On .an apathetic or conupt 
community. My feeling is that the best 
antidote to this sort of attitude is a sound 
study of history, 

Then there .. much disaatisJaction about 
the way in which universities are managed. 
This takes two predominant forms. One is a 
demand for greateJ participation in 
governing the university; the other is for 
counes of study which seem "relevant" to 
ament ploblems and issues. There is IOIlE 

justification for the5e aspirations, I believe, 
but not JDJeh. 

Some university authorities are 
excessively .hidebound and resistant to 
reasonable refonns. Some courses of study 
could be improved and broadened. but the 
administration of a University is the task of 
the professional administrators, principaD.y 
of Vice<'hanceUor. 

The (fonner) President of Cornell 
University, Dr. llt-mes A. Perkins, has argued 
a cogent cue for concentrating power in the 
univenity structure at the top . "Someone," 
he said, "must be concerned with the 
institution as a whole, the activities it 
supports, the public face it presents, and the 
private concerns with which it is occupied. 
This Job cannot be divided amona disparate 
elements of the university." It is the 
.President, or in Australian terms, the 
Vlce-Chancellol, who must be "an agent 
both for slability and change" and who 
"must not fear power Of. be afraid to 
exercise it because he must know that 
power cannot be the direct COncern of 
either student 01 teacher." 

Dr. Perkin, believes, rishtly, I think, that 
teaching and n:search requires minds and 
talents quite different from those needed to 
make administrative decisions. And the 
academic staff should be left as free as 
possible of administrative duties in ordel to 

do it> WOlt. That work, I would .suast, 
includes the setting and ~ or 
univenity coones. This should be entrusted· 
to th9Se best qualified to do 50, and not to 
those whose principal aim is to promote 
some current fashion in IOcial thoUPt. . 

As for the student - he must realise that 
he is a student. He is at the university to 
learn, not to manaae; to reflect, not to 
decide; to observe, not to coCJCe. 

Even if the universities were transformed 
to mee t the wishes of the great ~ority of 
their students, if genuine grievances could 
be remedied and confliets resolved, there 
would still be a hard core of 
politically-motivated activists whose aim is 
the destruction of society as we know it and 
who for very practical reasons fmd the 
universities a good place to dart. 

You cannot pleMe them or appe.e them. 
You canoot negotiate nc:..nesotiab&e 
......ands. You _ C<lI1IPJOmile with 
_ whOle _ aad ""'tic... Ukdy 10 
dIorupt, dam.. or deaboy an lnatltutioo, 
not to mom> II-

An outright challenge to law and order, 
whether on or off the campus. has to be met 
by consistency of pwpose and flJ'lllDeSS of 
execution. These are sadly lackina at some 
of the universities whieh have suffered the 
wont disordus, and, incidentally, attracted 
the severest censu.re from the press. 

It 1$ noteworthy that the universities 
which have most successfully defeated or 
avoided riotous behaviour are either of two 
kinds. First there are those which are 
comparatively srnaU. and compact, where the 
administration is enlightened and the 
student body responsible, and where 
student-staff relations are friendly and 
intimate. 

Then there are the univer&ities where the 
authorities acted fIrmly from the beginning 
against poten·tial violence 01 disruption. In 
America, the President of Nobe Dame 
University, the Rev. Dr. Theodore 
Hesburgb. warned radicals that students 
who substituted force for rational 
persuasion would be given "15 minutes of 
meditation" before being suspended If they 
persisted, they would be allowed another 
five minutes grace before being expelled. 
There have been no disturbances at Notre 
Dame. 

Unpalatable though it is in principle, and 
difficult though it may be in practice, those 
'Aho persistently break the tUles and disrupt 
the life of the universities should be 
identified, isolated and eliminated from tlte 
universities. They should not be victimised 
for their political opinions, to which they 
are entiUed, but penalised fOI their flagrant 
misconduct, to which they an: not entitled. 

Not unli unlYenity adminlatntionl, IUIf 
and student ..,.,Iationa tab ftna ""tion to 
curb the _ 01 a I ..... troublo-m....... 
.. tltey expect a more favounble 1m.., to 
be plOjeetecl by press, ndio and 101_ 
.... a inore _pothetic u~ by
!be _ of the community. 

RESTORATION OF SCHOLARSHIPS 

The re.ul&tions -tina 10 the 

netontion of CommODWealth University 
Sdtolarahip. whieh have p_iowIy been 
permanently withdrawn '*-'.. 01 a _ ...d 
failure have been RIYiIed. 

Previously a scholar who incurred a fmt 
failure would have his scholarship 
suspended. 

Provided he retrieved that failure during 
the year of suspension, his scholarship 
would be continued in the foUowing year. A 
IeCOnd failure foUowing sueh continuation 
would mean that the scholarship was 
permanently withdrawn. 

It is now possible for a scholarship to be 
restored if the student has retrieved his 
second failure and ha, 1Ubsequenlly 
completed the equivalent of three furthel 
fuD-time yean of the same COUJse or has 

has substantially changed his course flom 
that in which he incurred his failure and has 
subsequently obtained outstanding ....,It>. ·. 

Students who feel that they may qualify 
for n:storation of their scholarships under 
either of the above prOVisions are invited to 
discWlS the ·marter at the Depart~nt of 
Education and Science, 450 St. KUda Road, 
Melbourne. FOl an interview telephone 
267-2988. 

AUSDEBATE 
A public dellote and p..... discllllion on 

who sIIouJd ntn univmitiea and e~ or 
Idvaaced education will be held at Moo... 
in R.3 at 7,30 p.rn. on Monday, AugwIl6

. .. 
The org:arusers, the Australian Uruon. of 

retrieved the second failUle and has / Stu~~nts , ~ currently appJOaching 
completed the equivalent of three further 
full-time years of a different coune. 

It is now also possible for consideration 
to be given to the restoration of scholarships 
after completion of the equivalent of only 
two successful full-time years following 
retrieval of a second failure., if the student 

• 


t~eVlSl?n statIOns to have th~ de~te and · 
diSCUSSIon taped fot latel shOWing. 

The debate is the culmination of two-day 
seruin31 being organised by AUS on August 
IS and 16. It will be attended by about 10 
AUS education officers from aD Australian 
universities ~d several C.A.E. 'So 
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Siudenis look al CONCERTS 

On Monday. 'ight .hro",hovt the .uct.....c y..r .... MonAsh Music o-JNnme" 


pvls on I"nchtim. concerti in .... AI...nd., 'he~.... 1'" p,ogramme cwld 
be .h. 
Melbourne Symphony O'c.....,., the Ibroque Ch....... ,lap" from. Iftd..... Unlv.,.. 

"'Y' the Melbourne Wind En..mble Of' MusK for String Qua".'. Atldieftc.. r.... 
"'om 250 to 500, .nd qUi•• 0,"" the HOYle Fvll ....n eON up. 

Why are the concerts popular? What type of university sludent prefers to go 
'0 the concerts imlead of .U the other activities - political 30d non-political? What 
do they think of ,he music provided? 

Honon music student o.vid Goldsworthy. u par' of his course work, decided 
he would find out, and conducted a survey to analyse .he audienee a' the concerts. 
He prepared " multiple choice questionnaire, distributed it to the "udiane", at the 
July 5 concert and gal 200 repliel. 

In the followlnQ article David eMplains hi, survey and lells of lhe re!ulr•. 

The queoIioImairo .... _led _ year (68%). The most frequently attended 
Coe.. .-. ... c:ompooiliOIl DC the were the ABC Symphony Concerts and the 
'"cjjence, ___ " the .....,.,..., opera/ballet. For the student audience. the 
ODd Ibeir opIaiona _ .... PlOp_ ABC Youth Concerts were also weu 

attended. 
6 LS% DC til. audience had nnjy or -Moruuh students made up 10.5% of the 

never aUendecl pop mUE concerti in Ibeaudience, 24% weIe Monash staff. Union - 15% at_ tIIo concerta
As was expeeted 1be laqest group of 

occuionally. aJId II\IIi, often.students weIe from the Arts FaeuIty Most of the audience started coming to (42.55%). Students from Science, the ooncerU in their first year at university
Encineering and Medicine in that order, 

(70%). and most heard of the coneerts were next. A veIY low percentage of 
through advertising chaMeis (46%). somestudents were from Ecops (6.38%). and Law 
throU8h friends (29.5%) and othen through(3.55%). 
university staff memb.n (13%).The student audience was fairly evenly Although the majority of people came tobalanced with regard - to academic level or' the concert in grOUpl of two, or groups of year of course. Fint Year students, 
three or more (53.5%). a large proportionhowever, did predominate slightly. eame by them ••hes (40%). 

AlthoU8h the utio of mal.. to females in The question here was whether the 
the audiencc was veIY even, (103 females to concert was UlOIe a penonal, individual 
91 mal ..). the dipt female majority is in affair, or a social, group-orientated 
accordance with many observations made c institution. It seems that less people tended 
about co~cert audiences in general. to come in groups than originally thoustat. 

More people came in groups of only two Only 15.5% oC the ..cIieDce had never (35%) tIIan in poups of more than __loci a mu*aJ ins_nt. The othe< 
(only 18%). Students, it seems, were more 74.5% hu IIudied at leut one insIrument. prone to come in poups than staff.TIl.. the large majority or tho oudience had 1be audience attendance on the whole an active inte.est in mug: makirc was regular, (41..5% came almost eveIYtII_.... 
weelc, and a further 2S.5% came faidy 
oftcn.) More students than staff attended Attendance at concerts 
the concerts only occasionally. 

The reasons given for attcndance wereThe majority of the audience had 
manifold, and several people gave more thanattended at least onc other classical music 
one reason.concert outside university, within the past 

• • • and SEX 
One grou~ of university students that should know all about sexual 
relationships, methods and processes is the medical students. 

But according to a survey madc by students. The survey on medical students 
Monash medical students at the Alfred will be completed when data from 6th year 
Hospital this is not the case. students and last year's graduates have been 

The survey covering 631 students (78 per analysed. 
cent male and 22 per cent female) .revealed Also the survey will be widened to 
that their sexual knowledge was, to say the inciude social studies students from 
least, disappointing. Melbourne University and from a Melbourne 

fOI example only 56 per cent knew that teachers' college. 

pregnancy was likely to OCCUI during the 
 There is a dearth of material in Australia11th to 15th day of a woman's cycle. about sexual attitudes and sexual knowledge And 40 per cent didn't know what the although more research wOlk has been done rhythm method was. • overseas, especially in the U.s.The students answered that their main The follow ins is a list of the flfldinss and source of information on sex came from conclusions und'r the main headings-friends or the mass media in preference to 
parents. their medical coll!SC, ~ool. or Sexual knowi.....: Only six of 29 
doctors. questions had been answered comctly by

It showed that facts that should have tnole than 70 per cent of the $\udentB. The 
boon known by the end DC seconduy ""'ooi c.ganilers say that the survey showed many 
were not known. medical students would not have sufficient 

The survey was largely the work of five knowledge to counsel on sexual matten in 
medical students - Stephen Fledm0e-8rown. general practice. 
Neil Williams, Suzanne de. V. Bosisto, Nigel 
Menogue and Andrew Cunningbam. It has Attitude. to sex: 88 per eent said that 
been made with the c:o-operation of the contraceptive advice and material should be 
Monash departments of Social and freely available to all people regardless of 
P reven tive Medicine. Psychological marital statuI. 4.4% strongly disagreed. 
Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynaecology and 

52% believed a woman should be given an Anatomy. 
abortion on demand. 43% disaueed.The students admit that their survey is 

not perfect but believe the survey is still 40% would like to marlY a virgin and 30% 
very valuable because it is coUecting new would like to be a virgtn when they marlY_ 
data_ 

It should be stressed that the initial 40% thought it was aU ~t for men to be 
results of the survey have been based on promiscuous. but only 30% thought it was 
statistics from I st to 5th year medical all right for women. 

LOW-DOWN ON THE MEDIA 

The UniveDity or Loic...... E...,..s. documentation centres in order to 

Propo8es to e&tablWt lOOn a clearing hoUle exchange elassiCICations, abstracts and 
fol' documentation on rna. communication bibliographies;
and the mag med.iL (c) undertake the initial work: required for 

The project is being organised by the the preparation at a later time of a 
university's Centre for Mass Communication controlled thesaurus of key words in 
Research in co-operation with UNESCO and English for the retrieval of 
together with several other institutions in communication research 
different parts of the world. documentation. 

The Leicester operation is designed to: The Leicester Research Officer, Mrs. 
(a) collect and stOle communication May Katzen, says that the clearing houses 

research documents published in the will become a veIY valuable source of 
English langu". (excluding those information, not only for research workers 
emanating: from North America), and to but also for those working in mass media 
prepare abstracts of such material; organisations and institutions, for teachers. 

(b) create a clearing house for and for others who are interested in the 
communication research materials and study of mass communication and the mass 
establish liaison with other regional media. 

Despite the fact that the majority said 
they went for the music alone, or for the 
music and the penonnen, (76%). of th.... 
half would still have goot even if thc 
programme had consisted of music they 
were not greatly intaested in, or did not 
like. This SUlBests that even for the .. peopie 
the nwsic was not the only draw card, and 
there wele additional reasons for attending 
the concerts. ' 

Opinions on programme 
Those who positively like the music of 

local contemporary composers amounted to 
33% of the audieDce. while those who 
positively disliked it amounted to 21%. A 
greater percentace of .tudents like this type 
of music' than .taff. Of the people who 
disliked the nwaic, bowever, the majOrity 
(71.43%) thought that this type of music 
should ,tiII be played at Iunehtbne concerts. 

Ove.rall attitudes to sex-were related to 
religion_ Those who participated in religion· 
62% of the total students • were more 
intolerant of homosexuality, masturbation, 
and contraception. 

Sexual behavior: Masturbation - only 
16% of males had never masturbated 
compared with 54% of females. 

Homosexuality - 31 % said they had had 
sexual contact with thc same sex; 12% had 
had only one encounter, 9% $lad mOle than 
one. 5.6% ' occasionally and 3% said 
frequently. The answcrs showed peaks of 
homosexual activity in early secondary 
school. 

43% had had sexual intercourse befole 
marriage and this figure rose from 20% of 
fust year students to 75% in ftIth year. Of 
these 50% had antercoune with only one 
partner. 

THE Alexander Theatr~rowded most 
Mond.y lunchtimes for a varied 

range of mu.lc redtal. and concern. 

It is pleasing to report that the 
overwbel.min& majority of the audience were 
satisfied, or extremely satisfied, with the 
psosrammes offered (92%). 

Although IJ'K)rt came out in favour of 
leavina procnmme choic.. up to the 
organisen of the concerts (62.5~. a 
significant minority thought that audience 
tastes should dictate programme choices 
(2S.5~. 

A sreator percentace or .tudents 
favowed the latter than the percentace or 
staff who did. Many felt, and commented 
appropriately on the questionnaire, that a 
compromise between the two extremes 
would be better than either. 

Of those that had abstained from 
pre-marital intercourse the main leasons 
given were fear of pregnancy (main reason 
from the girls), lack of opportunity (boys' 
main reason) and religious beliefs (both). 

Steve Flecknc»Brown, a fourth year 
student and chairman of the five-member 
committee conducting the survey. said the 
survey showed that older students had 
greater sex-knowledge, inaeued sex-activity 
and a more tolerant attitude to pre-marital 
sex. 

Commenting on the survey aims. he said: 

''We are trying to find out how much a 
student learns tllrough his course and. how 
much through bis social life. 

''We hope to point out the areas of 
inadequacy in medical counes and influence 
the authorities to improve them. .. 
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SPACE AGE SPIN 
OFF TO MEDICINE 

Little did the medical profession realise dnring the 
decade of I.he "space race" that so many aero-space contri· 
butions would become available to I.hem. 

By Dr. GAVIN DAWSON 
Director of anaesthesia at Prince Henry's H0s
pital, which is affiliated wllh Mona.h. Dr. 
Dawson's article fi,lt aPPh,ed in the hospi
tal', news bulletin, 1he Pulse. 

intensive-care units and several patients are 
monitored at once. 

A special solvent electrode adhesive that 

improvement over the old Douglas Bag. The 
latest tiny hearing ald. can be traced from 
space research and so too can a 
feather-w.t sheet of aluminised plastic 

(tlI.A.... JUST APT!II. DR. STMJ«3UI.OVJil 
'lMS SIDN OK nUV15tOH) 

As teams of doctors worked in liaison 
'With engineers and astronauts to study 
mans' reaction to space flight, not only was 
tremendous knowledge gained, but 
advanced technological achievements made 
-available new and superior equipment to the 
patienl For example, in November 1968, a 
63 year old man, named Joseph Barrios, had 
a bullet floating in the ventricular system of 
his brain. In the hope of removing· it, he was 
strapped into a centrifuge designed for !pace 
research and " fitted with bio-sensors to 
recoid his heart beat and rcsp.in.tion, being 
under constant observation on closed circuit 
television. 

No ill-effects 

Barrios had been wounded in the head 
during a restaurant robbery the month 
before. Surgeons in Colorado removed bone 
and buUet fragments but the main part of 
the bullet remained and shifted into the 
ventricular system of the brain floating 
Creely in the left ventricle, thus threatening 
to block the vital flow of the fluid. Doctors 
and aeronautical engineen combined to 
determine a technique that would move the 
bullet ou t of the ventricle. The .22 calibre 
bullet moved as planned out of the ventricle 
into a safer area of the brain. The patient 
emerged from the centrifuge suffering; no ill 
effects from the whirling motion. The 
treatment proved successful and Barrios was 
soon able to lead a nonnallife. 

It is interesting to note that a similar test 
was performed at the same time, usq a 
human brain autopsy specimcn with a bullet 
fragment lodged in the left ventricle of the 
brain. Under the same conditions the bullet 
reacted in the same way. 

An interest!ngJeature is the devel0PD..1ent 
of training simulators for the teaching of 
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doctors. These are produced by the Aeroiet 
General Corporation in California. The flI'St 
to " be developed is the trainer for 
Anaesthetists. This is a highly complex piece 
of machinery, enabling tbe student to 
practise endotracheal intubation. Activated 
by electropneumatic actuators under control 
of a computer the machine has a -broad 
range of response, that contributes to a 
highly realistic simulation. The responses 
include changes in respiration. muscle tone, 
blood pressure and heart rate, plusI 

twitching, bucking, vomiting, contraction 
and dilation of the pupil of the eye. Gaseous 
and fluid anaesthetics and medications are 
actually administered and their cffects are 
automatically s.iruulated. A control and 
display panel permits an instructor to 
monitor the student's actions and to provide 
emergency situations. The simulator also 
helps to broaden the scope of education and 
!be speed of training. The advent of such a 
machine would. as in flight training, enable 
the student in an emeq;ency to do the 
conect thing the first time. I t would save 
the loss of vital seconds of indecision when 
the. patient's life could be in danger. Several 
other simulators have been suggested and 
are under deve&opment at the present. 

Last year the Department of Supply 
organised a tour for me around Honeysucklc 
Creek Tracking Station, Canberra. Their &5 
foot diameter rotating antenna and vast 
array of magnetic tapes and computerized 
electronic equipment was extremely 
impressive. The biomedical data sheet from 
the Apollo Xl astronauts which was given to 
me is clear and accurate. This is a great 
credit to biotelemetry since the cardiograph 
was recorded nearly a quarter million miles 
away. 

The medical professiolJ is not slow to 
grasp new ideas . "Bio"· or 
"Radio-telemetry" is used in many 

I. 

can stand exercise was developed for the 
astronauts and is now in use at Stanford 
University for securing 
electrio-cardio-graphic leads to the chest. 

Micro-electronic devices have contributed 
towards over 40 per cent of the civilian 
"spin-off'. They can monitor and broadcait 
physiological information from a tiny radio 
transmitter the' size of a pea. powered by a 
battery the size of an aspirin tablet. 

Transducer transmitters that relay 
intestinal ditta are cunently in use and 
doctors now anticipate a battery powered 
television system smaH enough to be 
swallowed which would transmit pictures 
from a patient's stomach. 

Floating on air 

In other ways derivatives of the space 
programme are currently assisting in the 
care of the patient. One is a table that floats 
on air. To achieve frictionless bearings, 
gyroscopes have been lubricated with 
pressurized air rather than grease. Several 
hospitals are usins this bed, eliminating all 
outside vibration from the building, outside 
traffic and other sources of noise. This 
allows for more accurate study of the heart 
and the treatment of severe bwns and 
bedsores. The tabletop rests on a steady 
upward flow of air. 

Another aerospace fInn has developed 
computer tnvento~ control for blood. 
banks, designed to solve the complex 
problems of age and availability of blood.. 
Each. day .reports on blood turIH)ver are fed 
into the system and the "next morning blood 
bank adm.inis~tors have a report on each 
pint of blood in each bank. 

A respiratory helmet adapted from the 
helmet design used by the astronauts is in 
use for pubnonary function studies 
partkularly during exercise. 1ltis is a vast 

derived from insulation made for 
!pace-craft. The material is used as a first-aid 
blanket for cold weather work. It is so mlall 
and light that it can be folded up and put in 
the pocket. 

Tubular flexible rods of fibre optics are 
already in extensive clinical use COf' 
endoscopic examinations. Strands of these 
fibre optics can be tied in knots and still 
function. 

Anti-G pressure suits have been used in 
- the control of haemorrhage and postwal 

hypotension as well as allowing bed ridden 
stroke victims to become ambulant more 
quickly. 

The deep freeze dehydrated food which 
the astronauts use may weU have an 
application for nutritional therapy in the 

,geriatric patient and the starving millions. A 
<tay't supply provides 2,800 calories. 
Ultra-fist drills with minute ball bearings 
developed throogh sp"ee research for 
satellite equipment are available to dentists 
for almost painless work. 

At N.A.S.A?s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratories, digital computers were used. to 
enhance the clarity of pictures taken from 
spaceeraft. The digital computer brought 
out amazing details present but initiaBy 
obscured in original pictures of the near 
swface of the moon and Uon1. Mariner IV 
passing close to Mars. 

1ltis technique is now used to clarify 
medical x-rays and the results are very 
promising. 

This list could be continued, and 
anticipate major advances in medicine 
during the next ten years. Mankind mwt 
surely appreciate that the objective was not 
just sending a man to the moon. The future 
of space lies with us on the Earth and in the 
appreciation of that which has already come 
our way. 
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During second term the Centre for Research into Aboriginal Affairs has 
been holding regular symposiums on aqoriginal and race problems. 
At one seminar, Dr. P. E. B. Coy, senior lecturer in Anthropology and 
Sociology, started discussion with a paper on the ... 

CULTURE OF POVERTY 
In Great Britain the problem of poverty was studied 

by nineteenth century humanist historians and nineteenth 
and twentieth century upper-class socialists. 

Their study of a relaqve1y homogeneou~ periodical ou ~s on recW'lina: needs, a 
society was -realistic. utilitarian and libertarian family system, or customary 
pragmatic in the contemporuy British resort to curatiVe instead of preventive 
tJadition; that is to say· it was directed medicine. 
towards the discowry of the' economic level Many dwacteristics, however. Algested 
vmich would keep body and soullogether. underiyinl values which were distinct from 

Its administrative end:product comprised those held by the matrix society as weU as a 
the selling up of pension scheme;s. plans for degree of non-pattici.pation in, at hostility 
unemployment benefi~ and other ~arly towards, the institutions of the matrix 
visions of the welfare state, which was to society. This argues, at best, indifference to 
come after the second world war. the sunounding culture and, at wont, 

Poverty studies looked to a ooUec~tic pennanent .alienatjon from it .. 
solution of nationa1lY~*-riefl~ e:co~c Mort ..nousJy il waa fell thaI the 
problema; they aimed al salvagina the mbcuJlure 01 pov..ty wu aelfoperpetuatins, 
guualties of the Industrial Revolution. 	 ao thaI eac/l ....-m, Fneoadon leomed 

the value. and norma 01 the mbeul_ UldThe lire 01 the problan in 0-1 .Bd..." 
beeame thenby iDcopacilatod from eitherIoday Is th""",1 10 be iD the Old.. 01 7 taklns put in 4ho life 01 the matrix oociety million_Ie 011 or below. the poverty line 
or from exploi\lna the potendalltloo 01 illwI of a _uladon 0150 tnllllon. 
own individual members 10 the fulL 

In the early days of the . 'lUdie. the The Democratic regime's .''W8I on 
pre-ocCupation was with establishiDg the Poverty' in ·the U.s.A. was based· on the 
minimum absolute level of poverty.. 4-e., assumption that the subculture of poverty
what would be required to keep a person was an unsatisfactory and defective way of 
alive (food and "'elter); 'mote recenl liCe, which had to be ~radicated by
prt-occupation has been with a minimum re·training and re-direction. 
relative level, i.e., what would be required t.o This led to resistance by the political 

c maintain personal 'decency' or self~steem '~ht which would not relea~ control of the 
i.e., clothes" Jransportation, recreati9n etc. administrative progranune, or of funds at 
In order to estimate these ·intangibles, the .s~te level, to the local agency officials. 
reco1,lnCI h~ to be h~ to the values of the 1bere was also resistance by the political
matrix society within which the pockets 9f left.,which did not relish the substitution of 
1be subculture of poverty may be imbedded. wclf3J'e clinics in the place of creating more 

jobs and schools, nor -did it enjoy the 
prospect of having middle-class values andPOYertY - USA 
mores imposed·upon the pOOl'. 

In the U.S.A.lhe problem of poverty has The ~mnt Republican Jegime has opted 
been .tudied mainly by middle-class liberals. ,out of the attempt to ro-acculturate the 

Their study of an ethnicallY-mixed poor and has established ,a basic · wage, 
society has been mainly directed towards distnbuted by the federal goverMlent
the 'American Dream' -of universal direct, to raise each poor family above the, 
opportunity and upward mobility and how poverty line. 
to get it started again aftu the Depression. 
It hoped to provide an individualistic The fringe dwellers 
solution by providing agency facilities for 
self-improvement and it aimed at salvaging 1be issue'whether or not the poor have a 
the casualties of the 1929 slump as well as partly separate set of values from the rest of 
rehabilitating the victims of nineteenth Ametiqm society. including the stable 
century slavery. working-claSs, has never been solved. 

The size of the problem in dte United If tho Aboriginal dwellers oa the frinso 01 
States today is thoughl 10 be in the Old.. of Au.tnlian urban ooclety are intended 10 be 
SO million out of a total population of ewer lDtesn!ted ,,1iIfoctorly, il ·_ that a 101 
200 million. more -. 10 be __ aboul the 

[n the U.s.A. the fint pre-occupation was ....tioruiIip of their v_ 10 lIIe ...... of 
with the way of life of poor people; then it AuatraJiana ~~nl European cri&in. 
was with whether this way of life w:as If inlegration of the A~origine is intended 
imposed upon the poor people; then it was to become C9mplete ·.a¢ if it is intend~ 
with whether this way of tife was imposed ./that each Aboriginal child is to expJoit his. 
upon the poor by the matrix society, or was own potentW to the full and compete on 
an adaptation by the poor to the fact of anything approaching equal terms with his 
their own marginality. fellow-AuUralian. some id.ea Qlust be gained 

If the latter was found to be the correct of those 'l~ values· ~hich may be 
interpretation then this special llfeway 'of preventing him from enjoying all the 
the poor became a subculture, owing some faciliUes and opportunities of urban society". 
coMection and some features to the matrix 11aese values .may involve · t,aditioDal 
culture but maintaining some different alliance and leadership patterns ..,hich 
variations, as do dialects in the language. inlu1>it rather than enhance the individual's 

Since a subculture is an aggregation of lifw.hances: they ~y irK:lude beliefs in 
some different values, manifested in economic and other practices , V/hich . are 
similarly different behaviour, the study of insufficiently rewarding; or may lead him 
the 'Poor again became the study of into the . ~ccept~ce of low wages or 
underlying values. inconsiderate ~tJp.eDt by. employeD. 

Tbe 'subculture of poverty' concept The Il\Sl< willthen.be 10 bring the .vi\lues 
gainM credibility in the early 1960'. from of the A~o"inarrring&<1welle\"'. subcullure 
fieldwoIX in Mexican, Puerto Rican and and the ~ulture ' Qf _ Australian Society 
New York slums by the anthropologist, tos:eth~r. 
Oscar Lewis, who postulated a series of The minimum ~ wiD 1Je. to: pmride. 
cl1aracteristics to serve as a ·model for the ochools .and curricuJa " \0 teach the 
way of life of the world's poor. Aboripni\l child how 10 thinic in dilT .....1 

Some of these ch8lacteristics were the terms and how to use · ·the ; inltitutions 
material results of the economic condition: provided by p....Austnlian society. 
dilapidated housing, low financiil resources, As far as I am aware the field of 
absence of financial planning and saving and ethnography of the Aboriginal 
so on. fringe-dweller in Australia is virgin and 

Other characteristics or traits can now open-anned and academic work is only just 
pemaps be ascribed to the residue of a be«inning on remedial education for the 
previous ethnic tradition, such as small aborigine. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

INEQUALITIES 	 CHORAL CONCERT 

The Dean of Educadon, PIor..,r s.s. 	 The Monaoh University Choral Society 
DuIU1 will opeIk al .. educadoe eonr...nce and the Astra Chamber Choir will p....nl a 
btiaa orpn;.i by the State of Vicloda performance of Verdi'. Requiom at 8 p.m. 
Inequall1les Commitlee at Melboumo 	 on Friday, Augu.1 6 in the Dallas Brooks 
UnMnity on Auaull6 and 7. 	 Hall, Easl Melbourne. 

Prof. DUM will speak on ";uguSI 7 on the 	 The choir will consist of 140 voices with 
10pic "Alleviation of Inequalities, an 	 aboul SO from the Monaoh society. Soloists 
International Perspective". 	 will be Lori. Synan and Richard Groagor 

Other speakers at the oonference include from Melbourne and Lauris Elms and John 
Professor Goldman, Tom Roper and 	 Brosnan from Sydney. 
Douglas White of laTrobe Univenity; David 
S<;iIopper, headmaster of Maryvalc High 
Schoo~ Don Matlen from the Education HAWKE TO SPEAKDepartmenl'. Education Faclllties Roaearch 
Laboralories and Dr. T. D. Hager from the Tho presidenl of the ACIlJ, Mr. Bob 
Specillc Learning DifflCUltie. AuoclaUon 	 Hawke, will be ",e" speakor al tho annual 
(SPELD). 	 dinner of the Monash Graduate. Association 

The Friday session begins at 7.30 p.m. in 	 the Halls of Residence on Thunday, 
and the Saturday sessions will be from 10 August 19 . 
Lm. to aboul 9.30 p.m. Further detalls ate Anyone interested in attendin& "'ould 
available from the Au.traIian Union of 	 contact Miss Adrienne Holzer on extension 
Students on 329·7666. 	 2002. 

", like • . bit of pomp 	•••" 
The f~ ... extracla from continue to successfully achieve progress 

lelten received by the University at... at Monash, in spite of. difficult times." 
the opening 01 Robert Blac:kwood Hall • • • 
on .Tune 19: 'The magnificent building is a worthy 

tribule to a gteal man and a good fdend 
"My wife and 1 were present at the of Monash University." 

opening ' of the Blackwood Hall; we 
would like to record our thanks for "May we alao c:o.....,u.. you upon 
being invited, and say how much we the noble proportions 01 the Hall, wlak:b 
appreciated the occasion in every way. 1 is one 01 the notable Itructureo of the 
like a bit of pomp! especially when State. It is worthy Or your _t 
carried through with such dignity and Univen.i.ty." 
well-planned efficiency. We are most 
grateful for all the opportunities for ·'1 can assure you that such a 
development in so many directions that colourful and impressive ceremQny will 
Monash has provided for our son and are long be remembered." 
htppy to support the Development 
Fund." " The openios of the Robert 

Blackwood Hall on Satwdoy wu a_I
Ult wu an inllPirina experience and occuion which reflected the true 

we are Sl1Ie fOIled a valuable link within strength and intepity 01 the Univonlty
MoJWh Unifenity." 01 which you are justly- proud. The 

enclolJed·II a anaD coo.tribution towarda 
"May I lake Ihis opportunity to the Hall Or Rich other plllJ'Ollel ,of the

congratulate you on the way you Univenity II may be deemed ilL" 

HEALTH SU RVEY 
Four fifth r- Monuh mediaoJ lllldonll 

are cunently wOlking 011 a Iix-week: lUlYey 

inlo the health of ochoolchldron al Echuca. 
The survey, covering about 60 children, 

will attempt to obtain a pattern of illness 
and health in the children. 

It is part of ·the students' elective study 
and is bem, supeJVised by Dr. Malcolm 
Dobbin, a graduate research scholar in the 
Department of Social and Preventive 
Medicine. 

Dr. Dobbin says the main object of the 
survey is to give the ruth year students 
experience in judging community health but 
any unusual findings will be reported to 
local medical officers. 

A physical examination will be made of 
the chiklren and it is the intentIon of the 
team members to visit the homes of the 
children examined to obtain information 
aboul pa.t iDnesses and lhetr FneraJ health. 

The fow students in Echua are SireDde 
Parhar, John Richmond, Rod Lane and 
Gnham Atchison. 

CHEMICAL SYMPOSIUM 
The Victorian branch of tho Royal 

Australian ONmical Institute will bold a 
-,. _Iial oympooium at Monuh 
on Auauot 2O.and 21. 

The. infonnation sheet says the broad aim 
of the symposium is "to identify the 
educational needs of graduates (degree and 
diploma) in chemistry in Victoria, now. and 
for the next few years by hearing and 
exchanging views of educators and 
employers of qualified chemists". More 
details are availabk from Dr. B. A. W. 
Coller, Dr. F. P. Larkins and Dr. M. W. 
Fuller in the Department of Olemistry. 

CHEMISTRY VISITOR 
An aulllodty on the ""emiOlly 01 

ahort-lived reactive orpnlo iDtonnedla.... 
PIof...,r C. W. R .... will vilil Monash later 
this monCh. 

Prof. R~s, who is professor of organic 
chemistry at the University of Liverpool, 
-will ha't'e an infonnal meeting with chemists 
wolking: with systems. involving these 
reactive intennediates on August 1-2 and 13. 
Prof. Roes is a NufCldd Visiting Leclurer 
nominated by the Departmenl of Chemistry 
at Monash. 

AERONAUTICS 
ProfCllQl' Nic:holu N. Hoff, Oaainnan, 

Department of Aeronautiu and 
A_tier, S_ UaiftaiIy, ..... a 
-ms .. ~ ....... 1IabiJlty DII"
p_wiI pre two_ol_ 
at Momoh . in Lecture 1-.0 EI, iD 
A....... 

The Iectuno "" on "8_Stabllly" 
(A...... 9013,3.00·5.30 poOl, dIilIy) ....... 
"CDep of Metal Structuno" (A..... 16-20, 
3.00 • 5.30 p.m. daly).

Both _ "" _ PIof_ MUDOy'. 
_lory OD 3450 hao detail. 

POWER STATION 
The Departmenl or Mechanical 

EnaiDeerina lw been ..en a acale layoul 
model of tho Darwin Po_ Station 10 be 
used in dte department' s teacJi.na 
programme. 

The donadon waa made by Riley Doddo 
Australia Lbni~ the buider of the powa' 
station for Che CommonweaUh Department 
or. Wow PIof...,r R. G. Barden, Profesaor 
of Fluid Mochanica, values tho model at 
aboo t $1000. 
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Come, hiss 

ne .._ ......... med .iudeats .... 


..1iIIB ......' 10 put On • JOOd. old 
fa.bio •• d chee,· the-hcroi •• ,....__....t.-.. melodnma in 
.....1e......,Tbeatre on A...... 9. 10,"'" 
11. 

It is called "Only an Orphan Girl" and 
is &lIppoeIly ... SQU~ dnma of 
hWlWl triab aad tribulations in four acts. .. 

Tickets .... S I and the funds will be used 
10 help build "J1Wh courts at the A1lied 
HospilJll fo, the hospilJll sJaff. 

The cut eonsisU -of ttu.e fourth·year 

IWHO'S WHERE I 

E-=t'I month the R~ will list 

aQdernlc visitors arriving during that.,....icu..r month at Austr.Uan · untwersities. 
The foltowlng list ts tM ~ .rrlv.ls 
durl~~. It ts not an exhaustive guide
• it · ds on the InformatiOn that c~s 

trom other universities. 


AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY 

ECONOMICS 0,. L . M. Parker, 
~ment of the Administrator. 

Konedubu, T .P.N.G.~f,om AUIust fo¥ two 

years ,as Honorary ~."ow. Reserve B.nk 

FellOWship. 


Environmental Bk>109)': Dr. O . Bjorkman

CArnegie Institute of W.mlngton. until April

1972, IIs.Vlsltlng Fellow. 


Human Geography, Or. Ronald NI_ 
University of London, mid August for -she 
weeks as Visiting Fellow. . 

Far East.n History: Professor Jerome 

Chen, University of LeedS. until OctOber u 

Visit nQ Fellow. 


MONASH 'UNIVERSITY 

Economics and Politics: Professor Arnold 

Zellner. graduate, SChOOl of Business 

UniWrslty of Chicago. during August• . 


Professor · F. MOdiguanl. Department of 

Economics Masucttusetts ·Instltute of 

Techno~.~ud. 

BiOChemistry: Protessor J . O. Klingman, 

School of Medicine, State UniverSity of New 

York Australian Ame rican Educational 

.Founcption Visitor••rly August for 1 year. 

Physiology: Sir Bemard Katz. F..R.5.,
ProiMsor oT Biophysics, un.....rslty COllege-. 

London. late August• . 


Science: Professor C. W. Rees. University
at Llv.rpool, August 3 to September 6. 

.Physics: Prof.ssor H . H . MorriSh, H.ad, 
Oep,wtment of Physks. unlvers(ty· of 
MIInltoba, mkS-August to mld~ber. 

Professor NichOl. Kurtl Caarendon 
LabOratory. Oxford August 9 l 012• . 

Enqulrtes lIbout trie precl$8 dates at visits 
to iMonMh Should be dlrecttd In the first 
inStaACe to tM ChIIlrrnan of the appropriate
dllpartment. CtNlmwn "re requested to kMP 
u,a ParsON' Assist"nt to tM 
Vice-Ch.tnceUor InfomMHI "bOut new sanlor 
academic vtstton to their O..,..mants. 

MACQUARIE UNIVERStT·y 

HiStDricM
J 

PhUosophlcai & Polltk,,1 
Studies: . "rofHSCM' · Joyce C. Lebr. 
UnhMrsity Of Colorado, Boulder, until 
~. 

the villain 
male medical students and lwe Alfred nunes 
- female, of coune. They have decided to 
change the script somewhat and ·the virility 
of the hero is in some doubt. 

The show starts at 8.15 each night and 
tickets aJe available at the theatre book.q 
office. 

OUI pictures show, at left, Nurse Judy 
Burgess as The Angel and, right, a tenae 
moment with Alan McCutcheon (Pa), Andrew 
lang (the Villain), Heather Proposch (Ethel 
.. vivacious blonde). June Higgins (Nellie 
- the Heroine) and Tom Folley (Dicky, the 
Hero). 

WHAT'S THAT AGAIN? 
" ... Social Action shall be taken to 

mean those activities and proce~s that 
have for their purposes and end results in 
social policy. legal and extra legal and 
modification or elimination of existing 
policy and furthermore to bring about a 
chanp or prevent change in current 
social practices through education., 
propaganda, persuasion or pressure, on 
behalf of objectives believed by 'Social 
Actionists' to be socially desirable." 

A d6finidon of ' ''Soc/til Action" as 
(flIPortIIdIy) ..t down In the AUS Social 
Action Pomolio. 

GREEK SCHOLARSHIP 
The Greek State Scholarships 

Foundation is offering a scholarship to an 
Australian citizen wishing to undertake 
post-gladuate study in Greece, in modem 
Greek language and history, during the 
academic year 19'11/72. The scholarship will 
be tenable at any institution of higbCI 
Iearnin8 in Gfte<e. 

Application (orms are available from :
The Seaetaly, Deputment o( Education 
and Sc ience , (Greek Govenunent 
Scholarships) P.O. Box 826, Canberra. 
A£.T. 2601. Completed forms m~st be 
returned to the Department by August 21 
19'11. 

Monuli _'Reporter will he pubIisbed 
IIIOIltldy. .. _ 10 "'e fint of .... 
month .. pOlliblt. 

Copy c1eodIine for .... September _e
wiII he Au....t 19. 

Loam. and _tributi.... from stall 
mel ""cIeag _ he forwuded 10 die 
editor. Ian Anderson, c/- die 
IafOllllOtioa OClk:e. lint floor. 

BOOKS FOR SALE 

The Monash rep,.,.ntaUve on the 

Women of the UnNerslly Fund has the 
follow ing books for qte In aid of the Fund's 
charities. Anyone Interested Should 
tlltePhone Netta McLaren on 25-3424. 
SholokhOV, Mikhail. And Quiet Flows the 

Don. Pub. Putnam 1934. $1.50. 
Scottl. Sir Walter Quentin Durward. lIIus. 

PUD. Marcus Ward 1878. $1.00. 
Eddington, Sir A. S. The Natur. of tne 

Physical World. Pub. C.U.P. 1933. $1.00. 
Lytton, ~ Lord Th. Last Days of PompeII.

Wona Library, E. W. Cola, MelboUrne•. 
$1.00. 

BlaCkWood, R . L. The Quest of the Trout. 
How & Where to fIsh in Austral". Pub. 
R. & M. 1935. 10c. 

verner Jules The Tribulations of .. 
Ch naman. Pub. Sampson Low n.d. 80c. 

BUChner, Or. L. Force & Matter. 
Philosophical StUdies. 3"' Edn. Pub: 
Trubner 1881. 8Oc. 

Dickens, Charles Oavkl Copper-fJeld. lIIu," 
Rainey, Pub. Black" 1850. 80c. 

Ainsworth, Wm. H. Windsor Castle. PUb. 
~:::''B'o~nd Tower of London. PUb. 

CHEMISTRY RESEARCH 
A.pplications are ilwited (or .ppointmeat 

in 1971 to • _ber of post doc:toraI 
leIloWlh.. or re..m felloWlilipa in tile 
R_ ScIiooI of Ch~ at the 
AultraiioD N.tio .... Uaiwenity. 

The ~hool is non-dcpartrnental and 
occupies . a new . building with advlllced 
imtrwnentation and worluhop facilities. 
The staff <_cb, tecbnical and 
postgraduate sh:ldents) numbers 150. 

The present researcJt interests are in 
organic chem~stlY, physical-orgiutic 
chemi~try, inorganic ch.emistJ:y, X-ray 
crystallograpby, pbyslcal ebernistry and 
theoretical chemistJ:y. 

Further particulan may be obtained 
from Mr. C. G. Plowman, A.cademic 
Registrar. P.O. Box 4, Canberra, A.C.T.; 
2600.. APPlicatiOns close on A.ust 30. 

PEMBROKE COLLEGE 
P....brote CdI.... Oxford....._ 10 

....Id • Gndu.te Sch_. _bIe fOr 
two y....The boIcIe.. """ 1Il000Id be 1iII8Ie. 
to take up the oppoiIItmeat ia Oelober 
1972. 

The scbolarship is limited 10 male 
graduates of Australian universities and the 
,schoIarsbip will coves all fees and liVing 
eJCpeIl3es. 

It is intended - that the succusful 
applicant shaD. undertake research with a 
view to ~ a degree after two yean, 
which will be the maximum tenu.re of the 
scholarship. 

Applications should be made on the 
standud application fonn which should be 
lodged by not late, than DeIO"'" 31 at the 
Graduate Scholarships Office, Monash. 

Diary of events 
AUGUST 

Until August 7: Richerd II , .levi .... 
ThMtre, 8 p.m.

Auguot 4; _na.. eon....... R_ 

into Abor....1 Aftlin, Dr. EIIzIbeth 
EggI.-ton. "Abo"gin.1 chiklren and 
.... _ •• RII. 3 p.m. - -4.30 p.m. 

8-11: ."Only .nO""'.. Oirl"·.8.15p...... 
A .... MIer p......... by'
Theetre. 
_ medial _ ........ A/fNd 

H~itelnu....· 

9·13: Aultrlhli8n .,....... 01 
ecDftOI"IWtriden5. Rotunda, ... 
ext. 2342: 

11: 	 L_.. by Pn>f. N. Kurt!••'TIIe 
PhyUciat .nd tt.. Khdlen", 8 . p.m..,
R.I. J)etollo Prvf. BOlton _. 3631. 

11-18: 	 Int8nlift coune · on .a.cted 
topiC. in miner. pI"OO8IIino,. Faculty 
of Eng......ing. decliia 3420 ·01" for 
tedlnical ....iIs ext. 342&: 

12: Parents .oup. mominl coffea ... 
d~ ~p, AIeund.,,........, 

10 • .m., speaken: Mr~ R.A..........,

Mr. G. S__• Milo C. H..k. 

12·14; M __ut ___• 

Un.... HoIl. 7·H p.m. -o.toIlo Mn. M. 
0Iut_I.5~771. 

1~0: A_oIlon A-.,y of _. 
8th Austr.lian Spectroscopyeon_. d...1Is D•• J ; E. K .... 
ext. 3573 01" Mill Sandr. St.llCkpola, 
.xt.3667. 

17-20: Inter-varsity baKing. Union 
'TIMon, _ oxt. 3103. 

1a.:l0:' AUltrelian Political Stud_ _ con_. R-2.5.6._7. 
D...III D•• D..id Oold_V oxt. 
24015 or Dr. P ..... Meclding ext. 2407., 

26:'- P........ ,Oroup. lunchoon .... 
""'..... tick.. _ta'y. Mrs. O. C; 
BI....I 82-2666. 

25: Engin••ring, .colloquim on 
R••••rch-induury co-optration, 
Iectu,. the....., Et, 2. - 5.30 Pom. 
Detolls _Prvf. R.H: a-n...... 
35a. 

26-27: . Harold Armatront eonfetrenca on 
pt1>duction ....... In InI""'Y. EI. 
E3. U p.m. Details _. Prvf. Rc 
H. Brown, ext. 3528. 

26-27: Mo_ Higho. _ eon_ 
French c:ou__ tor couMly ....... 
Hunwdtiaa building, 10 ..m.. - 5 
P.'" Detoilo _.2216. 

30: 	 LundttirM concert. A...... 
Thaetre. 1.10 pm. String quartet 
concert. 

SEPTEMBER 
~. 3: Dopornon' of G_ 

film. "Minna von a.nheImH, .106 
min., 8 p.m. H.'. 

6: 	 eo....... AIo...- ~,1.10 
p.... e.ty 1....._1 Muoio. 
dlNCted by BftlOil Knox. 

8: Orlll abIn weccine. Union. 
16: ."'-Y.' Moo"'...•.UaiYeaity 0fficeI· phone 3017. 
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